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Quickening Election Tempo Seen 
For Final Week of Campaign 

Three Parties Have Full Week Ahead. 
With Nomination Nisht, Monday—Oliver 
And Drew Meetings WeU Attended 

Graduate As 
Nurses At St. Mary’s 

Miss Helen Chisholm, daughter ol 

Mr, and Mrs. Angus V. Chisholm, 
Loohlel, and Miss Patricia McDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

Interest in the approaching June 
7th election Is not yet oo apparent 
In Olengarry although there were 
large attendances last week end at 
the Oliver and Drew meetings, at 
tTankleek Hill and Alexandria. The 
tempo is expected to qtticken with 
the big Nominaion Meeting In the 
Armouries, Monday night, and all |>ar- 
tles have a heavy schedule of meet-1 McDonald, Glen Nevis, are 
Ings planned for this week end and 
next week. , 

^   , I the School of Nursing, St 
The three candidates will be heard 

at Monday’s meeting in the Armour- hospital, Montreal Membeis of their 
les and each will have supporting families were present at graduation 
speakers to outline programs of the ' eiJSrcises last Thursday. 
I.iberal, Progressive Conservative and, 
Social Credit parties. 

There was the possibility this week 
that there .would be a four-party 
fight in Glengairy, with the C C P. 
entering a candidate. It has been 
learned that Ottawa headquarters of   
the C C.P. was in the ccounty look-j ^ 
ing up a possible candidate, but that Glengarry with com- 
they have about given up the Idea. | power pro 

While the party leaders will not be ccrnwaU, when he addressed 
seen here again in the campai^, the ^ ^p^ Armouries, here. 
Liberals wUl have Hon. Lionel Che-, afternoon An estimated 
vrier Minister of Tra^port at Green p^^^ P^^^ ^P^ 
Valley, next Wednesday, and other supporting the candidature 
Ottawa members speaking at various p Villeneuve, declare that 
metings. Hon Geo Dunbar will sup- p[j cjovernment was going back with 
port Osie Villeneuve at several meet- gp increased majority and Glengarry’s 
Ings, it is understood The Union ol interests would best be served by hav- 
Electors candidate, Ron Gostick, is ipg representation in the Goverrr- 
reported supporting several of his ,pgpt ^t Queen’s Park, 
party’s candidates throughout the 
province and he is to come to Glen- Accompanying 

among 

members ol the graduating class ol 
Mary’s 

Drew Sees Big 
Future Here 

garry this week end. He will use a i Drew, the Hon, George Dun-1last year of its tenure in 1943, It had 
car equipped with loud speaker In a 
whirlwind campaign In the final 
week. ' 

Silver Wedding 
Enjoyably Marked 

Tuesday May 25th was a happy oc- 
casion In Stewart’s Glen. On that 
evening some one hundred friends 
and neghbours gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Lauchie Stewart to 
extend good wishes and congratula- 
tions on their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary. 

Conversing with friends and danc- 
ing formed an enjoyable part of the 
evening. The viplin music of the Mac 
Queens, Johnnie, Billy and , Beverley, 
and J. A, Stewart, delighted the 
liearts of all present Taking turns at 
the piano were Misses Joyce Urqulrart 
Anna M, Stewart and Beverley Mac- 
Queen. 

The cutting of a beautifully de- 
corated three-tier fruit cake by the 
’orlde and groom climaxed a particu- 
larly bountiful lunch. Mrs. H. Cle- 
ments,, who made the cake and Mrs, 
Ian MacLeod, assisted. 

The short programme which fol- 
(Continued on page 4) 

the Premier 
' Mrs 
bar. Minister of Munli|pal Affairs and installed only 
Mrs. Dunbar, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Osia Villeneuve. Mrs. Drew de- 
lighted the crowd with a ten-minute 
discourse in the French language with 
which she proved herself most pro- 
ficient . 

L. Cameron Kennedy of Willlams- 

Packed House For 
Oliver At Hill 

Liberal Leader Tells 
Of Party Progrram • 
To Aid Agriculture 

All estimated 300 people jammed 
into Vankleefc HiU’s Town Hall, last 
r'riday evening to hear the Hon Par- 
quhar Oliver, Ontario Liberal leader, 
make a biting attack on the Drew 
administration, outline his party’s 
platform and urge support for Ed- 
mund A. MacGhUvray, Libeijtd 
candidate in Glengarry. It was Mr 
Olivers only stop in this riding dur- 
ing a brief but busy tour thi'ough 
Eastern Ontario, and there was a 
large turnout of the officers of the 
Liberal Association and other party 
stalwarts. 

Devoting- much of his speech to an 
outline of the Liberal platform as it 
affects agriculture and farm life, Mr. 
Oliver declared that every farmer 
must be able to get hydro power and 
enjoy its conveniences and that a Li- 
beral Government wculd extend hy- 
dro-electric service to rural areas as 
fast as it was able. 

Before 1934, under a Conservative 
admlnistratiicn, hydro had been re- 
stricted to only ricli farmers There 
had been a monthly service charge 
of $4 and a requirement of three sub- 
scribers to the mile. 

The Liberal party under Mitchell 
Hepburn had reduced the require- 
ments to two and the service charge 
to $1 a month. These reductions had 
made power available to every farm- 
er. 

Premier Drew had charged the Li- 
beral government with laçk ol In- 
terest in rural hydro in that, in the 

Lacrosse Returns 
To Alexandria 

Promisinsf Youns 
Maroons Drop Two, 
Here And At Quebec 

Glengarry lacrosse fans got their 
first chance in twelve years to see a 
local team in action, Saturday night 
when Montreal Canadiens came 
Glengarry Gardens for the first 

McCrimmon Loses 
Grand Old Man 

Angns Ranald McDonald 
Died May 3rd i 
In 98th Year 

McCrimmon’s graud old man, Mr. 
Angus Ranald McDonald, who al- 
most spanned a century, died on 

to Monday^ May 3rd, in his 98th year 
Ma-J His death occurred on the old home- 

Too Little Space 
Our apologies to many valued 

correspondentB. and other contri- 
butors whose budgets ol news must 
be held over. Our space and our 
equipment are both taxed by pre- 
election extras but we should be 
back to normal soon—The Editor. 

roon's home game An estimated 400; stead -where he resided with 
Ians were in attendance and thoughUcr, Mrs A. J. Kennedy, 

a daugh- 
Mr Ken- 

50 miles of hydro ser- 
vice. This charge was "utterly ab- 
surd,” Mr. Oliver said. 

The Liberal government had been 
forbidden by federal power and metal 
controllers acting under the War 
measures act from instaUing any new 
hydro service. Copper and aluminum 

town, was chairman for the meeting - necessary for hydro extension had 

they saw the home team outclassed 
and beaten, there ;was tiie feeling that 
lacking experience and weight, the 
Maroons yet showed promise of de- 
veloping a winning stride. 

The Montrealers held a 13-7 edge 
over Maroons at the final bell but 
their edge in age, weight and playing 
experience was even core pronounced 
C'sborire, Brocklehui’st Bourdon and 
such players have been in the game 
lor a decade while the only local man 
with past senior lacrosse exper- 
ience was big Jim Weir. Maroons are 
dccidely on the light side but they 
shov.’ed some promising material in the 
four McCormick boys, Weir, Cameron 
McDonald, Ernie Brunet, goahe Man- 
ning and others. Addition of two ex 
perienced defencemen and another 
two weeks’ steady practise should 
show definite results. 

The pace of Saturday night’s game 
was somewhat slowed down by the 
soft grounds but this condition has 
been remedied this week and there 
should be a faster floor for Satufliàÿ 
riglifs battle dgainst Cornwall Na.- 
tionals who are rated one of the top 
teams in the league. There is more 
colour promised, too, this week end 
for a pipe band Is slated to be pre- 
sent to add to the Glengarry atmos- 
phere. Maroons play in Montreal on 
Sunday. 

The four McCormick boys provided 
a complete forward line, Saturday, 
and their fine stieghandliug combined 
for a total of five goals, all netted by 
Lee. Ernie Brunet scored on o line 
solo effort and one ol the ComMS 
boys, Delage, accounted for the other 
Alexandria marker. - 

nedy and family, as well as with Mr, 
M'iies Kenndey. 

It was probably the hundred years 
that has witnessed the greatest de- 
velopment in the history of the world. 
One hundred years ago, the scythe, 
the sickle and the tallow candle were 
in use. Mr. McDonald remembered 

Local Footballers 
Name Officers 

At an organization meeting at 
fare.enspon’s store, ’Thursday night of 
last week the Alexandria Football 
Club came Into being replete with a 
full slate of officers. They are: 
Cnairman—Gerald McDonald; 
President—Lewis Greenspon; 

the fh’St stove, the first oil lamps and'l=‘ Pres.-Stephen OConnor Sr. 
the first farm machines, 

Mr. McDonald was the only son of 
2’id Vice Pres—Eugene Macdonald; 
Sec-Treas—Bennie Proulx 

Ranald McDonald and his wife, Sarah Coach—Alden MacMillan; 
Kennedy, of the 18th Lochiel. There 
were seven sisters, the last one of 
whom died in Toronto last year at 
the age of 91. 

He received hsi ' education in the 

Captain—Ubald Ranger; 
Ass’t-Coach—Jim Graham 

Alden MacMillan, who has been 
chiefly instrumental in organization 
of the Club, reported very satisfactory 

Duncan McLaughlin 
McGill Graduate 

and immediately following the arri- 
val of the party he introduced Pre- 
mier Drew who had another speaking 
engagement at Cornwall, later in the 
afternoon. In his 45-minute talk, Mr 
Drew spoke at some length on hydro 
matters, notably the proposed change 
over to 60 cycle power and the big 
St. Lawrence power development 
v/hich is now in the talking stage be- 
tween New York State and Ontario 
He touched on educational matters 
and the greatly increased grants to 
edudktion, to health and to the mu- 
mcipalities w'hlch his Government had 
instituted ’The Premier had figures 
to show the amount of assistance each 

local 
nqosl 

'school, 
of the 

tramping over a _ trail j results from a canvass for funds a- 
way. Mr. McDonald'mong the 

been urgently required for war pur 
poses These restrictions were 
lifted until 1944. 
Turning to other aspects of the par-^^*^» Murphy, Tremblay and Raci- 

ly's plans for agriculture Mr. Oliver j each. 
outlined the scheme whereby any. Mayor Romeo Rouleau faced-off 
young farmer could get loans up to ball for the official opening of 
80 per cent in order to start his own | season here The game was 
farm. Reforestration and long term P'^^^e-htly clean, only two minor pen- 
forest aid would be pushed by a T.ih-| allies being handled out. 
oral admlnlstrationi, as would soil '^^‘6 Lhe' - ups: 

wrote a good hand, had the gift of ■ A 
humor, was a good story teller and 
could lilt the old Scottish tunes. He 
was good company. On October 3, 
1881, he married Christena MacGil- 
Uvray of Kirk Hill. They celebrated 
their 60th wedding anniversary in 
1941, but a few months prior to her 
death February 18, 1942. They were a 
devoted couple. 

Two sons and eight daughters are 
left to mourn his passing: Ranald and 
Donald McDonald of Detroit, Mich; 
Mrs. J. H. M'acDoneli of Regina 
Mrs. J. R McDonell. Mrs. W. R. 
Bums, Mrs. T. J. Lilly, Mrs. D. 
H, McMillan, all of Montreal; Mrs. 
Alex J. Kennedy, McCrimmon; Mrs. 
Grant MoiMman, Newjhurgh^ On’rj. 
Mrs. John Grant, Cornwall There 
are 39 grandchildren and 14 great 
grandcTilldren. 

Mr McDonald fanned all his life, 
plowed a straight furrow and was a 
successful farmer. Interested In edu- GUles Bourdon kept apace of Lee 

not I McCormick with five goals for Mont-1 cation, he w'as Secretary-Treasurer I real. Constantin scored three, Letang ol his school section for 36 years, 
and Returning Officer in his ward at 
various elections. 

businessmen of the town, 
football, boots, sweaters and other 

equipment have been secured arid th6| 
first Alexandria Football team in 
twenty years was scheduled to taxei 
the field last night, playing hosts to 
Glen Gordon. 

In the Glengarry Football league 
opener, Monday night, the champion 
Pine Grove squad, reported much 
weaker than last year, was yet strong 
enough to down the new Mc- 
Crimmon team 4-0 at McCrimmon. 
Loohlel won 1-0 over the new Dal- 
keith team, ’Tuesday night, and two 
old rivals met Wednesday night, when 
Greenfield 'went to Dunvegan, the 
teams playing to a scoreless tie. 

New Gas Station 
To Be Erected 

Birthday Marked 
In Montreal 

Ex-Grlenffarrians Feted 
John Ansrus MacDonald 
i'ormerly Of G-len Nevw 

PTom time to time, ex-Glengar- 
riaus in Montreal, ever mindful of tha 
good old Glengarry days, congregate 
in halls and homes to celebrate iu 
one way or another but no such event 
was more, enjoyable than that ol the 
seventy fifth bh’thday party on the 
33th Inst , at the residence of Mr. 
John Angus MacDonald, foi’merly of 
Glen Nevis. 

•Uthough completely surprised by 
a group of ardent admirers, both 
friends and relatives, the greatness 
of ills stature being exceeded, only, 
by his bigness of heart. John Angus 
and his beloved spouse Mary, wel- 
comed each and all in a truly High- 
land manner. 

The evening was pleasantly spent 
in singing English and Gaelic songs 
and dancing reels and sets to tha 
strain ol violin and piano. 

A special number entitled, ‘Donald 
MacDonald” by Mr. MacDonald, him 
self, fairly shook the rafters. 

An address was read by Mr. R.Mac 
'Klimon eulogizing the many excel- 
llent traits of character of friend John 
Angus, whether soldiering on tha 
battle fields of South Africa, or look- 
ing to the safety of transportation for 
the Montreal public in Montreal Tram 
ways, of whlcE he is Roadmaster, or 
in parochial, civic and sporting acti- 
vities.'He has always been attentive 
to duty. 

The presentation of a travelling 
bag followed after which all joined in 
singing “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel- 
low.” 

A' sumptuous repast provided by 
the daughter and sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. MacDonald was gratefully en- 
joyed by all present, they being: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan”i-„ 
and Mrs. 

Many relatives and friends. In- 
cluding all but one of his children, 
were in attendance at the funeral 
held on May 7th to St. Alexander’s 
Church and cemetery, Lochiel. Rev. 
C. P. Gauthier, P.P , chanted the 

testing and soil erosion problems. 
First speaker of 

Elle O Bertrand, 
who W'elcomed Mr 

M P , 
Oliver 

was, 
Prescott ; 

I Osborne, Brocklehurst; 
'A. 

rover, Bris- 

to 

the evening   ■bols; wings A, Murphy E Mm'phy; 

Vank * Bourdon; subs — Constantin, 
ileek Hill, and spoke briefly in sup-|^- Wilkinson, J. Wilkinson, Letang, 

' Tremblay and Racicot. 
Alexandria—Goal, Mstaning; de- 

fence, Weir, Labelle; rover, Ian Mq- 

...    of Glengarry Liberals,'McCormick, 
The meeting was without incident, mti-cduced:McCormick; centre, Lee Me 

concerned I b Alexandria,! subs-^ewitson, Gauthier, 
but Premier Drew was much stated ^ Glengarry Young Li-: Blanchard 
by people in the Hall who talked [Periard and O’Connell. 

Glengarry municipality had received Mr. MacGillivray. W. J 
m the last year as compared with!3°L -Presla-ent of the Glengany 
1,734. 

was 
heckling 

I bcral Association welcomed 
I ver on behaR 

Mr. 

Ma- 
Li-! 

Oli- 

Hall who talked 
when they might have been listening 
Twice he had to ask those present to Following Mr. Olivers speech. 

refrain from talking until he had fin- a ddresses in French and English were 
, , . 1 delivered by Dortald A. Macdonald uned ^ ^ ~ ^ , ,-vi 

President of the Eastern On-; 
tario Liberal Federation, and in Eng- 
lish by Mr. MacGUllvray. 

Montreal—Goal, Nimigen; defence, ! Funeral Mass Rev. Ewen J Mac- 
c.oi'ald, Greenfield and Canon Des- 
jardins of Vankleek Hlll_ were in the 
Sanctuary. ** 

The pallbearers were; Miles Ken- 
nedy, Dougald McDonald, J. R Mc- 
Leod, Rod McCrimmon, Dr. A. W. 
McLeod and Rod. MacGllUvray. 

Many Mass offerings and messages 
of sympathy were received in addi- 
tion to floral pieces from; Mr. and 
Mrs J. R Macdonell and family; 
Mr. and Mrs D H. MacMillan and 
family, Mrs Sadie Lilly, Mrs Clara 
Burns and Leo; Montreal; Mrs, M 

to'E MacGillivray, McCrimmon, 

Following the addresses by Premier. B! C 

i 

and Mrs Drew, the candidate, Mr. 
Villeneuve, and^ Hon. Mr. Dunbar 
spoke briefly. 

Not Included in our list of McGill 
graduates, last week, was Mr. Dun- 
can McLaughlin of Montreal, a na- 
tive Alexandrian and a son of Mrs. 
Geo P. McLaughlin of Martiftlown. 
A veteran of World War 11, Duncan 
received the degree of Bachelor 
Chemical Engftieerir.g at Convoca- 
tion, Wednesday. 

, Mrs. McLaughlin, Miss Dorothy 
McLaughlin and Mr, Robert Mc- 
Laughlin ol M'artlntown, were In 
Montreal to attend Convocation. 

To Open Restaurant 

R W. Lemire, proprietor of Le- 
mire's Dry Cleaning Plant, is making 

Qj extensive alterations to 

George Lalonde 
Died Yesterday 

the 
with 

Main ! 
1 view ' 

;Lose At Quebec 27-7 
Maroons dropped a 27-7 game 

Montagnards at Quebec, Sunday! 
night, but their showing was under- 
standable, considering lack of season-j 
ing and the long motor trip immedi-j _ , , i Tw • 
cteJy following Saturday night’s Owfloinpft pI’lAct’ 
They take their lacrosse seriously injV/IwKkUlvU & tlvol. 
Quebec’s Capital, an estimated 2,000 j 

Rev. N. Loney 

in process of demolition this week 
are the old buildings on the property 
of the Champlain Gasoline Co. cor- 
ner of Main and Gernlsh streets. In 
their stead a new, more attractive 
service station is to be erected, the 
w’orfc to be undertaken at once. 

Duncan J. Gelineau has the con- 
tract for demolition and the con- 
struction of a two-bay Service Station 
with offices. The building wUl be of 
concrete block construction surfaced 
with stucco. 

We understand Jim Wfir, local Is- 
suer ol licenses, will continue to oper- 
ate the new Station. 

—cs Robertson, Mr. 
MacDonald; Mr. 

aud Jack MacDonald, MT. and 
Mrs, Finlay MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs 
Chris MacKay Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cuggy, Mr. and Mrs. John Shane, 
Mr. and MTS. Jack Weir, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb MJSS isolai Me- 
Adaffl, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fennell 
Messrs. R. MacKinnon and John, 
Angus, Donald and D. A MacDoug- 
all. 

After doTtig jusnee to a “Wee Deoch 
un Doris” and “Auld Lang Syne” all 
departed with best wishes for lany 
more years of health and happiness 
lor Mr. MacDonald. 

Buys Double House 
Mr. Adelard Menard, Main street 

south, has completed the purchase of 
the double house, corner of Main and 
Gernish streets, from Mr. Amedea 
Major. 

turning out for Sunday’s game. 
Lee McCormick and Paiement each 

scored two for Maroons, singles going 
to Cameron McCormick, Periard and 

A veteran of World War 1 and a fa- Blanchard. Vince Reddy had five 
' for the Monties; 

Rev. Norman George Loney was 

street end of his building with a view, mihar figure in Alexandria, Mr. 
to opening a restaurant Show w’in- ’ George Lalonde died early Thursday 
dows are being installed and the in- morning in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn 
terlor is being extensively renovated, wall. Mr. Lalonde had been in indil- Couture, one each 
Mr Lemire expects to open for busl-j ferent health for many years and had 
ness in mid-June. ‘ been seriously lU for the past few 

Howes notched four 
Kumaski, 3; Nolet, Desnioyers, Green 
and Monaghan, 2 each; Law, King 

(Eunice MacGillivray) 
Our largest andinost imposing Ca- 

det Inspection which was held on 
May 19th was a great success Al- 
though the weatherman predicted 
rain for that afternoon it just had to 
keep away. 

Mrs D. A McDonald is still in the 
^ Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal 
We all wish her a speedy recovery. 
During her absence Miss ’Therese Bar 
rette is taking her place as a Latin 
and French teacher. 

Mr. Dubois has returned to school 
after a week’s Illness. 

Be sure to keep this date open,— 
Friday. May 28th for exceptional va- 

lues in Tomato and Flower Seedlings 
Last Monday, 24 of our most skilled 

athletes participated in the Junior 
Olympics at Cornwall. I’m sure every- 
one that took part did his best al- 
though we didn’t get the cup. 

Our first set of exams starts on the 
4th of June and this, of course, is a 
sobering thought. 
If you want to see something beau- 

tiful come and see opr rock garden. 
It is really something to see with all 
the colourful tulips in bloom. 

I guess tris is all the news for this 
time, so untH next week be good to 
yourselves. 

months. In hospital hroughout the 
winter he ' had been able to return to 
Alexandria a few weeks ago but suf- 
fered a weak spell, Tuesday night, 
and was taken to hospital, Wednes- 
day. 

’The late Mr. Lalonde was borri here 
58 years ago, a son of the late Alex 
Lalonde and his wife, Delphine Cour- 
viile He had been associated with his 
father in the tinsmlthing business 
ana was long a member of the local 
Fire Brigade. Mr. Lalonde went over 
seas With the 154th Battalion in 1916 
wac gassed and never completely re- 
covered his health. He leaves many 
friends who will learn with regret of 
his passing. 

The funeral will be held at 9-30 
Sattirday morning from the home ol 
ills sister, Mrs. Real Huot, Centre 
Street, to Sacred Heart Ohurch and 
St. Finnan’s cemetery. 

Curlers At Lancaster 
Members of he Alexandria Cur- 

ling Club and their wives much en- 
joyed an outing, Sunday, when they 
were the guests of Mr. and MrssElie 
Chenier at their cottageg at lAncas- 
ter. Some twenty curlers and their 
wives took advantage of the invita- 
tion and the hours passed quickly 
in informal talk and group singing 
led by Romeo Huot' of Cornwall who 
was present with his banjo. Several 
group photos were taken. 

Following the very satisfying sup- 
per served by Mrs Chenier, there 
was a surprise presentation by the 
curlers to their host whose birthday 
was impending. Club President Jos- 
ephus Filion spoke briefly, express- 
ing the appreciation of all )present 
for the very warm hospitaUty of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chenier and the presenta- 
tion of a silver smoker stand was 

ordained a priest of the Roman Catho 
lie Church in an impressive cei'emony 
at St. Francis de Sales Church Corn 
wall on Saturday morning. 

The Sacrament of Holy Orders was 
administered by His Excellency Most 
Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D D , Bishop 
of Alexandria, assisted by Rev. J. A 
R. Rouleau, parish priest and Rev 
A. L Cameron, pastor of St. Colum 
ban’s Church. 

Father Loney Is the son of Mr. and 
Mis. Charles A Loney, 16 Montreal 
Road, and formerly was a member 
of St. Columban’s Parish. 

The masters of ceremonies were 
Rev A. Lalonde and Rev. Patrick 
Breton 

Friends, relatives and parishioners 
filled the church to witness the im- 
pressive ritual. 

The Men’s Choir was under the di- 
rection of Jean Marie Drouin, with 
Mrs Gus Harel as organist. The 
Ecce Sacerdos and Veni Creator were 
sung during the ordination followed 
by the Te Deum at the end of the 
services. 

'The church was appropriately de- 
corated with flags and streamers and 
yellow and- white flowers covered the 
altar. 

Father Loney celebrated his first 

If I Were A CommuDist 
^LETTER NO. 3 

If I were a Ocmmunist, I would and therefore a/ decrease in the to- 
know that for the final step in tak- tal poduction of food in Canada, for 
ir.g over such a country as Canada, the practicability of raising the crops 
absolute power over every aspect of recessary for Its production in (Jan-- 
its life would be essential. ada has never been proven. I would 

To this end I would make man de- see that markets were manipulated 
pendent on the Machine, and thus through the granting and removal ot 
control the production and dlstribu- subsidies and controls such as “lloor" 
tion of Food—for when people are and “celling” prices, so that confusion 
weak 'with hunger they will do any- as to the best line of action to take 
thing for food. I would see that the w'ould exist in the minds of the far- 
farmers, whose wood-lots have been mers, and many of them w'ould de- 
almost completely destroyed, would clde to glvè up farming, and seek the 
become dependent entirely on electrl- high wages and easier work promised 
city oil or coal for the carrying on by city life — thus adding to the 
of their farm operations, and the housing problem there, 
iieating and lighting of their homes; j would see that the farmer was 
and could keep their costs of produc- discriminated against by having the 
tion continually rising by steadily in- proceeds of his Auction Sales counted 
creasing the price of those commodi- income for the year, and taxing 
ties; and when they persisted in or- accordingly. I would make the 
dering horse hitches of the faim ma- income Tax burden so geat, that 
chmery, I would see that only tractor jn^ny fanners would decide it was 
hitches were available. And the long foolish to work so liard for nothing 
cold springs, with floods, soil eixislon cut their production to 

nd summer drought resulting from own rifeeds - so 
the deforestation, would take a terri- 
fic toll of farm land, resulting in 
er.orntously decreased production 
every year. I would have elaborate 
and expensive preparations made for 
fighting Forest Fires, but see that 
many of these men wfere heavy smok 
ers. And I would open up the country 
every summer to large numbers ot 
tourists who would burn up the for- 
ests and consume the dwindling sup- 
plies of food so badly needed im Eur- 
ope. 

I would lead the city folk to de- 
mand the Introduction of margarine. 

High Mass on Sunday at 10 o’clock I granted, would cause a de- 
In St. Francis de Sales Clhupcli. 'crease in the number of dairy fanners 

that the man ^ho formerly kept fifty 
hogs would, in 1948, reduce to five, 
and the production of butter would b« 
87p.c. of 1948 and of cheese only 54 
p.c.— and so on each subsequent 
year. Others, ignorant of its workings 
(who isn’t?) and not keeping books, 
be fined enormous sums, simply by 
demanding their bank books and as- 
sessing them on every item therein. 

I If a large Meat Surplus arose in 
Canada due to a Shipping Strike enS 
ting off the sending of supplies to 
Britain, I would make the surpplus 
greater by having my mouth-plçcoi 
on the radio and In the press adylsg 

I (Continued on page 6).^, ' ^ 
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1 COUNTYNEWS 
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Mrs. J. A. Macdonell returned 
from Montreal, Friday. 

On Monday of this week- Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Stuart attended the fu- 
neral of her aunt, Miss Jane Heath 
of Brodie. 

Mr. Martin Lacombe, Montreal, 
spent a few days 'with his parents, 
Mr. and Mts. Paul Lacohbe. They 
■Iso had over the week end Miss ■£ 
Lacombe of Montreal. 

MIM MEiry McGillis returned home 
from the West last week. 

Sunday being Mother’s Day, there 
was the usual sale of roses in aid of 
fbe On>hans. 

A good many dogs in this vicinity, Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
didn’t have the life of a dog. The so- Munro and daughter BeUe on Sunday 
called distemper a’as the cause of were: Mi’, and Mrs. William Merrl- 
their untimely end. i |man, Sandringham; Miss Doroth|y 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McCulloch of Cameron, Ottawa; Paul Obujcki, 
Montreal spent Saturday and Sun- 
day with relatives here. 

Mr. R L. Hanley of Ottawa, was ^ Angus and Agnes McIntosh Roxbor- 

Montreal; Mrs. Donald Dewar, Dun- 
vegan; Mrs. Dan I. McIntosh, Stuart 

among the visitors in to'wn 
tlie week end. j 

A. Joanette has erected a feed 
store and expects to be open soon for 
business. 

Mr. T. Conway of California visit- 
er among the Wylies’ the first of the 
week It Is nigh onto 40 years since 
Mr. Conway was in these parts. 

Mr. A. L. McDougall week ended 
in Cornwall. 

John McLean, Boatman, took his 
’departure from the Glen Wednesday 
tor an undisclosed port. 

IT’S THE SAME delicious 
Maxwell House Coffee . . . 
in Super-Vacuum Tin 
|(Drip or Regular Grinds) 
... Glassine-Lined Bag (All 
Purpose Grind) ... or 
Instant Maxwell House 
made instantly in the cup. 

APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Mackle, Corn 
wall, spent the week end with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold M'ac- 
Kie 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie G. 
I McDonald on Sunday were Mrs, R 
J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 

I Johnson and two children, Beverley 
I and Robert of Williamstown. 

70 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
NORTH AMERICA 

a a 

during ough. 
I ’Those who attended the Presby- 
terial of WM.S. held in Aultsville on 
’Thursday and Friday w’ere: Mrs. 
Scott Miliey. Mrs E. T. Johnson 
Mrs D A. McDonald, Mrs. Everad 
Helmer and Mrs. Harold Colbran. 

Miss Theresa McDonald, Kingston, 
is spending this week here with her 
mother, Mrs. Alex A. H, McDonald 
and Mrs James McIntosh. 

Mrs. Tom Simms and little daugh- 
ter Janice of Copper Cliff spent a 
lew days this wetk here with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cars- 
callen. 

r. D. Christie, Ottawa, called on 
friends in town on Sunday. 

Mrs J. W. Kennedy and little 
son Duncan of Maxville were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
McDonal-Ct on Saturday. They also 
had for the week end, Mrs Kennedy’s 
mother, Mrs Scott of Montreal. 

Mrs Groves Ottawa, spent the 
weer end with Mrs. Reta Colbourne. 

Mrs Fred Modler spent a few days 
this ’wéêïT "With friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie-B. McDonald 
and daughters. Misses Madeleine and 
Lorna McDona|3, | Greenfield, called 
on friends !h town on Sunday. 

Miss EllSen McDonald, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. Ella McDonald, Lillian and 
Gerald. 

Miss Marlon Stirling, Cornwall, 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs Geo. W. Stirling. 

L. J. McCosham 
Representative, Williamstown, Phone Martintown 16-r-51 

Those plans you have In mind for 
redecorating—think of how per- 
fectly thfey would work out with 
Spred, the wonderful new wall 
finish. 

X Because Spred covers old paint, 
waUpaper, stains and faded patches, almost always in one 
easily applied coat. ——.. 

Because Spred dries in thirty minutes, leaving the room 
ready for use. And there's no 'painty* odour. 

Because Spred is readily 
cleaned without harming its 
smooth suede-like surface. 

Because Spred is made in 
the smart new colors yon 
have in mind for your next 
re-decorating job. 

Pay a visit soon to your 
Glidden Paint Dealer. He 
is always ■willing to help iff 
the selection of a pleasing 
combination of colours a 
'will estimate your needs. 

R. H. COWAN, Alexandria, Ont. 

RAIL^â FARES 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR THE 

ROUND TRIP 
OO: Anytime from 12 noon Triday, 
Inne 4th, until 2 p.m. Monday, lune 7th. 
KETUIÙi : Leave destination not later 
than Midnight, Tuesday, June 8th. 

Standard Time. 

For fmx^ «nef futih^x in/orm«tion 
tipply to yaux xtdjway ticket agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

KABTINTOWII 

Mr. and Mrs Pearson McIntosh 
and Mr. James McCuaig Cornwall 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs Findlay McIntosh. 

Miss Amy Alkins Rochester, N.Y. 
is visitng her aunt, Mrs Jas. F. Gra- 
ham and Mr. Graham. 

Congratulations to Douglas Mao- 
Deimid who received his B A. De- 
gree at Queen's University Kingston 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDermid and 
Mrs, "Wm. P. Ross went to Kingston 
to attend the ceremonies. Mrs. M 
D. McMartin also went to Kingston 
as her daughter. Miss Lois received 
her B., Sc. degree. 

The Presbyterial meeting of the 
Presbyterian Church met in Martin 
town and was well attended. 

The M'ay meeting of the Village W. 
M.S. of St. Andrew’s United Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. A. R, 
HcCallum with the President Mrs. 
M 0. McMartin in the Chair end 
conducted the worship service based 
On the wisdom of Jesus in answering 
the question 6t the Scribes and 
Pharlses. 

The lesson from the Study Book, 
“Great is the Company” was in 
charge of Miss Cresswell who was as- 
sisted by several members in dealing 
with three pioneer missionaries to 
China. 

A report of the Presbyterial at 
Aultsville was given by Mrs. TVm 
Ross. I 'X 

It was Beclded to send another par- 
cel of used clothing for overseas dis- 
tributing, contributions to be In be- 
fore May 25th. 

Mrs. C. U. McIntyre attended the 
Children’s Aid Convention in Toronto 
d'uring fJIë Weëk. 

Oliver Outlines 
Liberal Policies 

1 he Liberal Party, if it wins the 
June 7 Ontario election, plans muni 
cipal tax assistance for new low cost 
homes, Fa'Tquhar Oliver said in open- 
ing his party’s campaign at Brant 
lord, on Wednesday. i 

Other Liberal platform points in- 
cluded an expansion of rural hydro ' 
electric service and a farm conser- ■ 
vation program aimed at halting ero- 
sion and soil depletion and provid- 
ing financial aid to prospective far-, 
mers, 30 years of age and under. 'i 

A housing plan recently introduced 
by the Progressive Conservative Gov- ‘ 
ernment did not go far enough to 
give real relief, he said . | 

A Liberal government would pay j 
municipal taxes on new houses, cost- j 
ing not more than $8,000 and built 
during the next two years lor occu- 
pancy by the owner. The plan would 
net include land and local improve-j 
ment rates Municipal taxes would! be 
paid by the Provincial Government 
tor a period of five years for war vet- 
erans and for four years in the case 
of other home-owners. 

The Liberal housing plan offered 
“substantial financial help during the 
early years of home ownership”. By| 
putting this plan into effect, and “by^ 
adopting any parts of the present’ 
housing scheme which seem to have 
merit”, the Liberals believed much 
more would be achieved toward pro-| 
viding Ontario with urgently needed 
houses. 

A Liberal Government would act 
immediately “to catch up on the tre- ; 
mendous backlog of rural hydro ap- 
plications”. “Hundreds” of farmers 
whose houses and bams had been 
wired for more than four years had 
not been able to get assurance they, 
would be provided with hydro-electric 
service before 1949, he said 

The Liberal party also intended to^ 
remove from the statute books the 
requirement that there be two sub-| 
Ecribers to the mile in order to receive 
hydro service 

The Hydro-electric Power Commis- ; 
Sion would be Ireed of “political med- 
dling” . The Liberal party would “re- j 
store the responsibility for hydro to, 
the Hydro Electric Power Commis- | 
Elon, its engineers and to its owners 
the municipalities of Ontario...” 

In many parts of Ontario the pro-; 
ductive power of the land 'was being 
reduced by erosion, soil depletion, lo-' 
wer water tables, and,the disappear-^ 
ance of forests. The Liberal party^ 
was prepared to introduce a “land 
use” policy. “A scientific plan of pro- ! 
per soil-use and economic better- 
ment.” V® 

A Conservation board would be es- 
tablished under the ministry of agrf- 
culture to make detailed soil and 
agricultural surveys and offer speci- 
fic advice; establlkh demonstration 
farms; provide aid in tree-planting 
and wood lot preservation; and de- 
velop rural community life. 

Don’t Forget 
To Renew Your 

Subscription to 

Or if you prafor 

puraboae liogte oopiM 

meuf. 

they can ke secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Be&taurant 

At The Hub 

ALEXANDRIA 

McDERMID'S 
DRUG STORM 

MAXmXE, ONT. 

OOKSTANT’S 6B0CETEB1A 
GREEK VALLET 
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• United States dollars al- 
lowed for pleasure travel 
are limited to $150 per 
person for the 12 months 
between Nov. 15, 1947 and 
Nov. 15, 1948. 

• A Form H Permit, ob- 
tainable at any bank, is 
required by anyone taking 
out of Canada more than 
$10 U.S., or more than a 
total of $25 in Canadian 
and United States funds. 

• Special allowances of 
United States funds for strict- 
ly business travel may be 
secured, but.. . applications 
must be accompanied by 
certificates from employers. 

• Applications for U.S. 
funds for travel for health 
or educational reasons must 
be made on special forms 
obtainable at banks. 

This caution is given for 
the guidance of the 
public and to help avoid 
possible embarrassment 
at border points. 

FOREISN EXCHANGE CONTROL lOARO 
sn«w« 

A COMPLETE 
FRINTING 

SERVICE 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Priuters aud Publishers - Alexaudria, Out. 

Industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of Every Kind, 
including : 

Factory Forma 
Order Forma 
iBToiee Forma 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forma 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheada 
Invelopea 
Annual Reporta 
Auction Sale BiUa 

1 
Labela, Taga, 
Price Lists 
Special Notices 
Color Worit ' 
Business Cards ; 1 
Announcements 
Church Reports ” 
Invitations • 
Blotters 
Cheese Factory StatioBinry 

Your Printing Orders will always be appreciated. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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watch 
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$4500 

KM aiwtgany Newi, AliXMulrl», Ont, Friday, B5ay 28, 194? Authorized M 8aoond OUM Hatter; Port Office De**. Î Ottawa. f 

Going West? 
Travel on the 

DOMINION 
via Banff and 

Lake Louise 
THE FOFDLAB TRAIN ANB 

SUUXE TO THE FAOinO 

Swift, duBtleas, alr-condlUoned com- 
fort. Reetful accommodation—loiUK* 
ear — delldoua, moderately itrioM 
tneala. 

DAILY SERVICE to Port ArtHnr, 
flaaikatoon Oalsaiy, Eflmonf, 
Bart WlUlam. vnnnlpeg, BegUa, 
Banff, Lake Louise, Vancouvw, Via- 
tads and intermediate Btatlooa. 

Boll information can be nbtuaee 
Awn: 

H. FOETIEE. 
District Passenger Agent- 

Windsor Station, Montreal, Qua 

C0ÜM NEWS 
MAXVH.LE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Peter P. Christie, Mrs. Neil 

MacDonald, Mrs. Neil A. MacLean, 
Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod, Miss Hazel 
MacLeod, Mrs. W. Stirling MacLean 
and Mrs Howard A. Doig attended 
the annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Presbyterlal of the Women’s Mission- 
ary Society held in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, Martlntown, on 

‘Friday afternoon and evening. 
I Mrs. A' Urquhart received the sad 
I news that hemephew Dr. Mun'ay 
|N. Fowler of Athens, Ohio, passed 
' away ecently and wsa buried in 
Hamilton, Ont. 

i Mr. and Mrs. Gralton MacPherson 
' and daughter of Sandringham, visit- 
ed Miss Sara'’Tracey on Sundap., 

Miss Prances MacEwen of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs. Margaret MacEwen. 

A. H. Allen and Clifford Wilkes 
of Vernon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wükes and Mrs. Dora Camp- 
bell on Friday evening. 

Howard O’Hara of Cornwall spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs 
R T. O'Hara. 

Douglas Johnson and W. J. Stew- 
art of Winchester calle don Mr. and 

Mrs. Alex D. Stewat on Friday even 
ing. 

Harvey Metcalfe of Ottawa was the 
guest of his mother Mrs. Rupert Met 
calfe over the week end. 

Vernon Campbell of Port Hope, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Hurd, over the week end. 

I William MacDiarmid of Ottawa 
visftecJ Ml' and Mrs. Walter Smillie 
and family for a few days. 

, Miss Helen Campbell of Coim-wall 
spent the week end with Miss Lillian 
Andre. . 

, Mr. W. Blaney has returned to Ot- 
tawa after spending the past week 
with his daughter Mrs Leonard Hurd 

I Miss Lottie Cline of Cornwall visit- 
ed her sister Miss Carrie Cline lor 
the SHU. 

I Mrs Ernest Chrisp spent Thursday 
in Ottawa. 

I Miss Katherine MacRae :lid Mrs. 
^C. B. MacDermid Marilyn and Kent 
spent Saturday in' Otta'w'a. 

Miss Maureen Armstrong B A , of 
the High School Staff, spent the week 
end at her home in Cornwall. 

TEA EABS 

THE LIBERAL PARTY 

PLATFORM 
IN ONTARIO 

THE LIBEEAL PAETY WHEN EETURNED TO POWER 
IN ONTARIO SPECIFICALLY UNDERTAKES 

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAIffME; 

1... WELFARE 
(a) Increase old age pension benefits from $30.00 to 

$40.00 per month. 
Reduce age limit for pensions to 65, with Federal 
Cooperation. 
Grant necessary aid to hospitals WITHOUT 
imposing pro'vinclal amusement tax. 

■(b) 

(c) 

2. 

4. 

7. 

8. 

TAXATION 
Eliminate 3c. gasoline tax imposed by Drew. No 
reimposition of amusement tax. No provincial 
income tax. 

LABOUR 
(a) Increase workmen’s compensation benefits to 75% 

and shorten waiting period from 7 dajis to 3 
dajis 

(b) Compulsory two weeks’ vacation with pay for 
industrial workers after two years employment. 

(c) Assist in formation of National Labour Code. 

AGRICULTURE 
Introduce Oliver plan for improvement of rural 
communities. 

LIQUOR POLICY 
(a) Devote portion of provincial liquor revenues to 

educationall campaign against improper use of 
alcohol. 

(b) Re-affirm our stand for local option in ALL muni- 
cipalities and strictly enforceaU existing laws. 

HOUSING 
Enixmrage housing by assuming municipal taxes 
for four or five year periods on all homes costing 
$8,000 or less built Within next two years. 

HYDRO 
(a) Take Hydro out of politics. 
(b) Hydro municipalities to name one of three com- 

missioners . 
(c) Speed Hydro Development. 
(d) Remove present restriction of two consumers to 

a mile. 

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
(a) Give Northeim Ontario Cabinet representation. 
Q>) Revise existing legislation to give aid to mining 

municipalities. 
(c) Aid in establishing University of Northern On- 

tario ■with colleges in strategic Northern centres. 
(d) Establish at least three provincial government 

administration offices in Nibrthem Ontario. 

VOTE 
MacGILLlVRAY 

In Glengarry 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
A class in Modem Dressmaking 

conducted! by Miss Nora Creyke of 
the Home Economics Service of the 
Women’s Institute Branch, Toronto, 
was held In the Women’s Institute 
Hall MAxvlUe May 10th to May 18th. 

Each member of the class coin- 
pleted the making of a dress for her 
seif, under the capable supervision of 
the instructress. On Friday evening 
at the course, refreshments were 
served by the class members, and a 
pleasant hour enjoyed. 

DUNVEGAN 

Connie 
Mrs. H. Leger, left Monday morn 

ing tor Montreal to attend tire fu- 
neral of her brother-in law Mr. P. 
A. Latleur. The sympathy of this 
community is extended to the berea- 
ved family friends and relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacNaughton 
and daughter Heather, Ottawa, called 
on Mr. and Mrs Millan MacNaugh- 
ton, and daughter Connie, on Sxm- 
day. 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Miss Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother 
MI'S. A. G. MacGregor. 

Mrs John D. McLennan, Mrs, 
Bert Renfrew and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes 
attended the W M S. Presbyterlal 
annual meeting in Martintown on 
FricSay. 

Mrs. Phil Guindon, spent Thursday 
m Cornwall. 

Pommier 

ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Bessie Gray, Montreal, spent 

the week end with her brothers 
Messrs D. A. and A. R. Gray. 

Miss Joyce Urquhart and her bro- 
ther Bob and Mr. Forbes MacKinnon' 
spent Monday in Montreal. j 

Mr. Murdie MacDonald, Montreal ' 
spent the week end at his home 
here. j 

A large delegation of ladies from 
here and vicinty attended the W M. I 
S. Convention held at Martintown 
on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jupp of Montreal 
weffTecerit visitors at the latter’s par 
entai homq. 

Mr and Mrs Russell Metcalfe and 
son Russell, Monteal, spent the week 
end at their summer cottage here 

Mr. Stewart Grant Is seriouSly 
ill following a heart attack. His 
illness is deeply regretted by his 
many freinds who hope for speedy 
recovery. 

Congratulations to Mr. Kenneth P. 
MacQueen who graduated as Bache- 
lor ofScience (Honors) at Queen’s 
University Kingston. His mother Mïs 
A. F, MacQueen attended his grad- 
uation. 
 0  

TATSIDE 

Mrs. A M. Fisher, spent the week 
end with Ottawa friends. 

Mrs. Fergus MacKercher, Mrs. 
Allan MacDonald, and M'rs Finley 
MacRae, attended tire W M S. Pres 
byterial annual meting at Martin- 
town on Fi'iday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fisher, visited 
her parental home at Williamsburg 
the early part of the week. 

Mrs. Lennox (nee) Frêida Mac- 
Ewen and sea Craig of Winnipeg are 
holidaying with her mother, Mrs. A. 
W. MacEwen and Mr. Donald Mac- 
Ewen. 

Miss Alice Aird, M'axville, spent 
Saturday with her sister Mrs. Nor- 
man Campbell 

The Women’s Guild held their 
May meeting In the vestry of Gordon 
Church on Tuesday evening with a 
good attendance The president Mrs 
J. D Mat'Lemian, presided andi con- 
ducted the devotional exercises as- 
sisted by Mrs Renfrew. 

The first arrangements were com- 
pleted for the pantry sale to be held 
la the Town. Hall Maxvllle on Satur. 
day May the 27th at 2 o’clock. A 
sale of plants followed and the l-ordif 
Prayer repeated in unison concluded 
the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs Linden Campbell of ' 
Smiths Falls spent a few days with! 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Campbell, Gretta! 
and Aird. j 

Mr. Ian McLean and his aunt Miss; 
Mary MoCuaig visited with relatives 
at Dunvegan. | 

Mr. Norman Morrison of Ottawa,i 
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Morrison of 1 

Pigeon Hill were recent visitors wittt 
the latter’s parents and other mem- 
bers of the family. 

Mr. Donald McPhail of Ottawa 
spent the week ^end with his parents 
and sister Charlotte. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLeod of 
Laggan visited on Sunday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs, Alex McPherson 
and fainlly. 

SANDRINGHAM 

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Cameron were, Mr. and Mrs. Ales 
McOreg® Maxvllle, and Mrs, Bruce 
cf Toronto . 

Mr. and M3rs. Merrlman and fam- 
ily visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Munro Apple Hill. 

The monthly meeting of the mis- 
sion circle was held on Wednesday 
evening with 16 members responding 
to the roll call. Mrs B;. Renfrew, 
president, presided and opened the 
meeting with the singing of the 
hymn “Sowing In the morning”, alter 
which Mrs. Renfrew led in prayer. 
Mrs. McGregor was leader of the 
Devotional part and read Matt 6tn 
Chapter 24-34 verses, and Luke iOth 
38-42 verses, and based her remarks 
on scripture read. Mrs. Gralton Mc- 
Pherson led in prayers The Mission- 
ary part was taken by Doris Cornell 
and she told an interesting history of 
Mission work in Bolivia for the last 
fifty years. Miss M McDiarmld, de- 
legate to the convention, gave a re- 
port of the meetings.. Currents 
events were given by Mrs. C. Mc- 
Phail, Miss J. Cameron and Mrs. B. 
Renfrew. Meeting closed by the sing- 
ing of a hymn and repeating the 
mlzpah benediction. 

STEWART’S GLEN 

Sunday visitors of D. J. and 
Miss N. A. Stewart were their bro- 
ther M. W. Stewart, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Stewart, Vankleek Hill. 

Mists Mar^ret Stewart|, Mointreal, 
spent last week end at her home here 

Miss Ethel Davis Montreal is visit- 
ing Hefcousin K. "w. and Mrs. Mac 
Rae. 

Mrs J, MacKercher, Nanay and 
Dunca'n vElted "Mrs. M. N. Stewart 
and Mr. andl Mrs. R. A, Stewart. 

Mr. Roddie SteWart took his aunt 
Mrs, W. J. MacLeod, Dunvegan to 
Alexandria on Saturday. 

Miss Marjorie MacKinnon amd Mr. 
D. J. Stewart Dunvegan visited Mrs. 
J. K. Stewart and the MacKinnons 
on Sunday . 

Several from the Glen .attended the 
Homemaking Club Achievement Day 
in Dûiîvëgân on Satm'day, 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

MAPLE AVENUE 

Peter D. Christie, Ottawa was a 
guest of John MacKinnon the lat- 
ter part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire Leger were 
guests of friends at St. Isidore re- 
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Dave Bilmer Rox- 
borough were guests of Mrs. Alex- 
ander M^Donell and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bush Avon- 
more visited Mr. and Mrs. Millan 
MacNaughton, and little daughter 

Mrs Hope Scott and daughter, 
Miss CaJiy Scott, Montreal were re- 
cent guests of the Misses Dunlop. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Irvin .Mont- 
real spent Su'nday the guests of the 
lattter’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs 
C. A. Cattanach. 

Mrs. Wickham and little daugher 
Sharon, Toronto, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Gordon. 

The friends and relatives of the 
late Mr. Smart who passed away at 
his home, “The White House”, on May 
I2th have the sincere sympathy of 
the Community. The funeral was 
held on Saturday afternoon, from his 
home to St. Andrew's cemetery. 

The friends and relatives of the 
late Miss Bertha Brennan who pas- 
sed away, on Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacDonald 
have the sympathy of the commun- 
ity. 

Mrs, Ambrose Major passed away 
at her liSEe, Tuesday morning. Hfer 
relatives aTOI many friends have the 
sympathy of the community. 

A fêelthf of 'glBbra pervades this 
village, there have been six deaths in 
the past ten days. They were deaths 
of people ^o were respected and 
will be sadly missed by all. 

Mrs. Slartan OToHy, Cornwall, and 
John TTfqtHTSrt ■Ottawa, spent tü» 
weeJE end .'WttK their mother, Mrs. 
Urquhart "SHd Kinlly. 

says— 

she’ll /ou for it 

every second of the day! 

J37S0 

GODDESS of 

H2» 

a precious 
's greatest 

value I Perfect 
punctuality . .. smart 

style . . . unfailing 
accuracy in every 

timepiece. 

Pommier & Co. 
Main St. Alexandria, Ont. 

Don’t try to 
save too much 

It may sound like unusual advice from a bank. 
But it’s based on our experience with thousands 

of depositors, and we think you’ll agree it’s sensible. 

The simple secret of saving is regularity , . . deposit 
money regularly, and leave it there until you have the amount 

you want for some specific purpose. 

If, on the other hand, you try to save more than you can afford 
it becomes not only a burden, but an impossibility. 

You find you have to miss one or two deposits, you find 
yourself drawing out your savings for some current need. 

Decide on a sum you can afford, make your 
deposits regularly, and enjoy saving I 

THE BAINK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
J. O. Bridge, Manager, 

Alexandria, Ont., Glen Robertson, Ont. 

ADVERHS^IENTS TEH Y(H) WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHER 
AND HOW. READ THEM. 
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Notice To Trostees toil Ratepayers 
Township of Kenyon 

At the Jtme meeting of the Council of the Township 
of Kenyon, which will be held in the Township HaU^ 
Greenfield, Ont , at 1 p m. (Standard Time), on Tuesday 
June 1st , the qu&tion of establishing a Township Area 

Board to administer all Public Schools in this Township 
will be discussed. All ratepayers or trustees who wish to 

express their opinions for or against this move, are in- 

vited to be present so that the Towdishlp Council may be 

able to mate a satisfactory decision. 

Several school boards have already signified their will- 

ingness to have their schools administered by a Township 
Area Board. 

If the Township Council decides to establish such a 
board to administer a group of schools, the necessary by- 

law can be given its three readings at this meeting, and 

it would become effective on December 25th next. 

COUIÏÏYNEWS 
MAXVILLE 

I 
i 
'I 
i 

PONTIAC — BUICK G.M.C. TRUCKS 

G.M- factory ajpproved parts and accessories 

Goodrich Tires and Tubes 

Specialized repairs to aU makes of cars and 

Trucks 

Towing Service 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 

Phone 16 - Maxville 

Lawn Mowers and Garden Tonis 
For better and easier lawn cutting, take home 

one of our lawn mowers. 
. The “SPEEDY” 14”, 5 blade, at  $15.60 

16” 5 blade at ...... .$16.45 
The “SINGER” 14” 5 blade, rubber tires $18.10 
Canadian Clipper Power Mower, 20” at $12000 

It’s Garden Time Again, 
and we have everything you need- such as: 

garden rakes, field and garden hoes, adjustable 
garden cultivators, spading forks, hay forks, 
manure forks, shovels—all descriptions and prices, 
scythes and snaths. 

Visit our store first- It’s a time saving habit 
to get into, because you will find that the one 
call does it all. 

MacEreoor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacOBEGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

cmiiriieN MEETINGS 
in the interests of 

OSIE 

VILLENEUVE 
Progressive-Consetvalive 
Candidale is Gleagarry 

will be held next week at 

Venkleek Hill, Thursday, June 3rd 
The Hon. George Dunbaï, will be pest speaker. 

MAXVILLE, FRIDAY, JUNE 4th 
Glen Robertson, Saturday, June Sth 

Alexandria, Saturday, June Sth 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

God Save The King 
The Progressivie Qoxuervative Association of Glengarry. 

Winston Marshall of Kemptville 
rjid Carmen Marshall of Winchester 
were week end. visitors with their par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs MyTon Mashall. 

Miss Hughena MacMillan of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Myles MacMillan. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kippen and 
family were Sunday guests with Mrs.j 
Klppen’s mother Mrs. A. W. Reveleri 
in Morewood. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Vernon Metcalfe. | 

Leonard Urquhart and family of^ 
Prescott visited Mr. Urquhart's mo-i 
ther, Mrs. Ann Urquhart over the 
week end. I 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Leger, Miss 
Terry Rochon, and Roger Rochon of 
Ottawa spent the week end with Mr.| 
and Mrs. Raymond Roohon. j 

Mrs. Robert MacKay, Mrs. Stanley 
Kippen Miss Minnie MacDiarmid Mrs 
A. D MacDougan and Mrs Colin B. | 
MacDermid, delegates from the Max- 
ville Women’s Institute, attended the 
annual convention of the Women’s 
Institute in Bainsville on Wednesday 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eppstadt and 
family of Ottawa were week end guests, 
of Mr, Eppstadt’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Eppstadt. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hurd and 
family spent the holiday week end at 
their cottage on Sheek’s Island. 

Miss Doris Willard of Ottawa visit- 
ed her parents Mr. and Mrs. John 
Willard over the week end. 

Mr and Mrs, Mui’doch McKenzie 
and family visited Mrs. McKenzie’s 

parents Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
ton over the week end. i 

Miss Pi'ances MacEweu of the Ot- 
Taw’a Normal School came home on 
Friday evening and attended the an- 
nual High School “At Home”.' ,! 

Mrs Howard A. Dolg and Miss Di- 
anne Doig are visiting friends ' in 
I-aohute, Que. 

Miss Lois Pritchard of Alcove, Que. 
was a week end visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs Carmen Rowe and family. 

Miss Geraldine Acres of Ottawa 
was the guest of Mrs Dora Campbell 
on Friday night and attended the 
High School “At Home”. 

Hamil- taking turns in conveying 
greetings to the happy couple. 

Singing “For they are joUy - good 
fellows” closed this part of the pro- 
gramme and dancing followed until 
the playing of “God save the King” 
brought the enjoyable evening to a 
close. 

Couple Honored 
At Dunvegan 

=<=-C5000 

the week end with her parents Mr ' 
and Mrs R. B, Buchan and attend-' 
ed the High School “At Home”, oni 
Fi-iday evening. 

Miss Audrey MacLean .of Montreal 
was the guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald J. MacLean over the' 
week end. 

Dr. J. B. MacLaurin 
OÎ 

Toronto 1 \ 

Former Missionary to India an|^ at present Superintend- 
ent of Baptist Foreign Missions 

will lie guest speaker in 

Breadalbane Baptist Church 

Sunday, May 23rd, 8 P M. D.S.T. 

Ontario Department of Education 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Change in Time-Table 
June Departmental Grade XIII (Upper School) 

Examinations in 

Algebra and English Composition 
The Minister of Education for Ontario An- 

nounces that the Grade XIII exami^tions in 
Algebra and English Composition, originally S(me- 
duled for June 14th, WILL BE WRITTEN IN- 
STEAD ON FRIDAY, JUNE 11th No examina- 
tions will be written on Monday, June 14th. 

The revised time-table FOR ALL CANDI 
DATES READS AS FOLLOWS: 
FRIDAY JUNE 11th— 

9.00—11.30 a.m. Algebra 
1.30—4.00 p.m. English Composition 

THE KINSMEN CLUB OF CORNWALL 
PRESENTS 

^ S FFGREATEST 
< ^^Uemeus TmiLiS 

3—DAYS—3 

June a-4-5 

<^OÊiNWALL 

2!A h ^ 
'^^o^rsofthriUine 

’-Art 
’Thrilling 

^nowforl94s 

NEW LOW PRE-WAR 
Matinee,: Adul«$ 1.00 50c 

Evenings: Gen. Admission Adults ^ 

Reserved Seats: Adults 

Tickets on sale by yg 

MEMBERS OF THE KINSMEN 
r, . e . C.,. rwns May 27th at 

UF I nr- 

Reserved Seat Sale Open 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Miss Dorothy McDonald visited at 
her home for the week end. 

Miss Marguerite Macdonell return- 
ed from Toronto Sunday evening. 

Miss Rhea Shane, R N ., Miss Mary 
I. ambon, R N , Montreal, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mac, 
Rae on Sunday as did Mr and Mrs. 
J. M. Shane and son Hubert, Planta- 
genet. 

Mr. Melville MacRae returned to 
Hamilton on Monday. 

Mr. George Renaud of the Dibblee 
Construction Co , Ottawa, was home 
for the week end. 

Mrs Jack Grummitt of Brantford 
is spending some time with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs Rory MacDonald, 
Broiyn House. 

Miss Annie Laurie MacRae return- 
ed to Montreal on Monday. 

On Wednesday night. May 19, 1948 
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Fletcher, were 

Miss Jean Buchan of Ottawa spent ' entertained at a gala night, by their 

many friends and neighbours in Dun- 
vegan Hall. 

Upon reaching the hall the young 
couple were met at the door by Pipe 
Major Stewart, who piped them into 
the hall which was filled to capacity 
by many friends. 

After dancing for several hours, to 
music supplied by the orchestra, and 
then participating in a delicious lunch 
including the Bride’s cake, Mr. and 
Mrs Fletcher were called to the plat- 
form, where an address was read by 
Mr. Donald R. Campbell and a well 
filled purse presented by Miss Kath- 
leen Phillips. Mr. Fletcher in a few 

I well chosen words, thanked all lor 
their hospitality and kindness. 

Edmund A MacGilllvray, M P .P., 
was called upon and spoke highly of 
the young couple, as did Mr. Osle 
Villeneuve, Reeve of Maxvlll, Ken- 
neth McQueen, and D. N. McRae, 
Then all joined in singing for they 
are jolly good fellows. Dancing was 
again resumed, until the wee small 
hours. 

FBI. — 8AT. 
MAY — 28 — 29 

Sail Today With The 

"Robin Hood Of The Sea”! 

GLEN 8ANDFIELD 
Rev. Mr. Ritchie Ottawa will con 

duct the service on Stmday in the 
thilted church at 7 pm. Standard 
time. 

Silver Wedding 
(continued from page 1) 

lowed was opened with a selection by 
the Skye orchestra Mr. R. A Stew- 
art excelled in the role of chairman 
and a part of his address included a 
poem most suited to the occasion. 

Miss Barbara MacLeod, accompan- 
ied by her mother, sang most delight- 
fully “The tourie on his bonnet.” 

Following another caxihestra se- 
lection, John Arkinstall, accompanied 
on the piano by his wife, sang' “She's 
the lass for me.” 

The main highlight of the evening 
the presentation of a chest of “Lady 
Hamilton” flatwear and a purse to 
the honoured couple, was made by Mr 
Willie MacDonald while Mrs. W. A. 
MacKinnon read the address. 

Mr Stewart replied on behalf of 
his wife and himself, thanking their 
friends for the kindness shown them 
and hoping that all would have a very 
good time. 

Appropriate and amusing speeches 
followed D J, Stewart, J D. Mac- 
Leod, D. D MacKinnon and Abble 

BRABANT’S 
Beauty Salon 
^ Spechls For Month 0! June 
On heat waves and machineless 

waves, with a special razor 
hair cut 

Have your permanent styled to 
suit your indmduality 

call 
MRS. BRABANT 

Bishop St., Alexandria 
Phone 47 

Greenfield Game 
POSTPONED 

Hear Mrs. Geo. Drew 
Mrs. George Drew, wife of Premier 

Drew will deliver a Frenoh address to 
women over Station CKSF, Corn- 
wall, on Wednesday, June Znd — 
7.3« to 7.45 

Opening Dance 
AT 

THE HUB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday Evening 

JUNE 5th, 1948 
DANCING EVERY 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

—to— 

SID PLUMODORE ORCHESTRA 

The Hub Poolroom is being discontin- 
ued for the present and will re- 
open later in the basement. 

The Football Match 
ALEXANDRIA 

at 
GREENFIELD 
will be played 

Tuesday, June 
i (instead of Monday as 

scheduled) 
Ball faced at 7.45 D.S.T. 

1st 

Entertainment 
in the 

PARISH HAIX 

GREENFIELD 
Friday Evening 

June 8th 
Sponsored by the Hall Conuuittee 

MUSIC BY 
SID FLUMADOBE 

AND ms WESTERN PARS 
DANCING 10 P.M. TO 2 A.M, 

(D.S.T.) 
ADMISSION SOc, including lunch 

Dincud b, MICHAEL CURTIZ 
A WARNER BROS.. Rnt Natioul PIcnt. 

8cnn ftv b; Rmni IKA M Setei I mir • H«ic br !<itb WittjMf 

Added . Attractions— 

Royal Silver Jubilee 

Sniffles beUs the Cat 

Canadian Paramount News 

MON., TUES., 

MAY 31 — JUNE 1 

rae 
ajul 

leve me 
aod 

lOKMEr 

Added Attractions— 

So’s your antenna 
Timberland Athletes 

WED., THURS. 

JUNE 2 — 3 

SmOH, 

HAYWARD - BOWMAN 

AIDER! 

"fAi aVIomon! 
CARL ESMOND CARUTON KXINO 

OtARlES D BROWN 

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 

(ADULT £NT£RTAlNia£NT> 

Added |A*'tractions— 

Rhumba Hjoliday 

Red Fury 

THE CHAMPS COME 

TO TOWN 

Football 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

JUNE 3rd 

PINE GROVE at ALEXANDRIA 

(West of Monastery 

St Paul St.) 

Kick Off at 7.30 (D.S.T.) 

Support The Boy« 

INTER-PROVINCIAL LEAGUE 

BOX LACROSSE 
AT GLENGARRY GARDENS 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

Ball Faced at 8.30 (D.S.T.) 

Saturday, May 29 th 
CORNWALL NATIONALS vs 

ALEXANDRIA’ MAROONS 

Pipers leave the Mill Square at 8 p.m. sharp and parade 
to the Gardens 

REGULAR ADMISSION 50 and 25 CENTS 

SATURDAY, JUNE 5th^QUEBEO at ALEXANDRIA 

DOOR PRIZE—2 free tickets Will be drawn on Saturday, 
MAY 29th 
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RADIO WAVE 
The Professional Permanent 

RADIO WAVE measures the porosity and resistance 
of hair . . . Automatically times with precision accur- 
acy . . 
X-Ray, 

eliminates guess work. . . is ,as vital to you as the 
features visible spltt-second timing. 

GET R/iDIO WAVE TODAY at 

MRS. ANITA POMMIER’S 
CATHERINE ST. EAST 

20 years experience at your service. 

You can get at Mrs. POMMIER’S as well, all kinds can 
of permanents. 

Parlor. 
at all prices, in an air conditioned Beauty 

Daniel MacCuaig 
Dies At 94 Years 

feeing held at the home with burial at BOBN 
Oalhousie Mills cemetery. ReV. Mr. CAMERON—In the 2nd con. Lo- 
Atchlnson of Montreal conducted the chiel, on Saturday, May 22, 1948, to 
services. |Mr. and Mrs Duncan A. Cameron 

I —a The pallbearers were Andrew, Nor-]—a son 
man B. and Malcolm MacRae, allcou 
sins of the deceased, Finlay MacNeil, 
Kenzle MacRae and Auley Robinson 

■Wreaths were received from: Mr 
R MacNeil and family, 
Mrs, K. MacCuaig and 

At the residence of his daughter, 
three miles north of Glen Robertson 
early Friday morning. May 14th, 1948 
there passed away peacefully, Daniel] and ISTi's 
MacCuaig at the age of 94. Mr. Mac] Mr and 
Cuaig had been in perfect health un- family. 
til a week previous to his passing. j Among those present from a dis- 

He leaves to mourn his loss one i tance were Mrs Florence MacNeil, 
daughter Mrs. Roderick MacNeil of j Mrs. K. MacCuaig, Mrs R Martin 
Glen Robertson, with whom he lived and Jessie, Mr. and M'rs. D. M Mac- 
for the past eight years and one son, Rae, Bill Robinson an of Montreal 
Kenneth, formerly of Montreal, nowlïfiends and relatives from Laggan, 
of BelleviUe Ont , who was unable to Maxville, Dunvegan, Vankleek Hill i 
be at the funeral. “Nine gi-andchlldren and the district were also present, 
and two great grandchildren, OrviUe 
and Gail MacRae, also survive. 

The largely attended funeral was 
held Sunday, May l6th, the service 

IN MEMORIAM 
I.IacINTOSH—In loving memory "bf 

a dear mother and grandmother, Mrs 
Alex Macintosh, who passed away 
May 31st 1945. 
Ihere is a link death cannot sever. 
Love and remembrance last forever 

The Family 
Dunvegan. 

BIG SALE 
Is Still The Place For Real Bargains 

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 

At The Prices We Quote 

Drop In When Yon Ire In Town 

OBITUARY . 
MISS JANE HEATH 

Relatives and friends learned with 
deep regret of the death, on May 6th 
1948, of a lifelong and much esteemed 
resident of the Glen Sandfield dis- 
’-rict (Brodie) in the person of Miss 
Jane Heath. Her death followed by 

f ' but one Week the passing of a niece 
m who bore the same name, 
* I Mi.ss Jane Heath of Glen 
; ( She was a daughter of 
jj^lMr. 
V 5th 

IN MEMORIAM 
MCINTOSH—in loving memory of 

our dear son, Stanley W. McIntosh, 
who left us on June 1st, 1947. 
They say time heals all sorrow. 
And helps us to forget 
But time so far has only proved 
HO7/ much we miss him yet 
God give us strength to fight It 
And courage to bear the blow 
But what it meant to lose him 
No one wiR ever know. 

Ever remembered by his mom, 
and Florence. 
Maxville, Ont. 

dad, 

IN MEMORIAM 
the late BERTRAND—In loving memory of 

Sandfield. my dear husband Lionel, who died 
the late May 23rd, 1942. 

and Mrs Owen Heath of Lot-10 No one knows how much I miss you 
con. Lochiel, and resided prac- No one knows the bitter pain 

, til 

i' here she was born over eighty years 
M j ago 

She was cheerful and kindly al 
ways, and deeply Interested In the 
vetfare of others, a trait which en- 
deared her to those who knew her 
best. 

]' 11 Although In Indifferent health for 
H I mere than a year. She was able to 
* he about her home until a couple of 
II days prior to her death, when fortl- 
ŸI fled by the last rites of the Catholic 
I f j Church, she passed peacefully Into 
y eternity. , 
H She leaves to mourn the loss of a 
; i'deVote'd sister, one sister Helen, and 
g [ two brothers, Owen and David, with 
* I whom she resided. Two nieces Miss 

( j Marj’ I Heath of Glen Sandfield 
A'jand Mrs. J. O. Stuart of Glen Ro- 
Tj bertson, also survive. 

Her funeral was held Monday, May 
j 10th, to St. Paul's Church, Dalkeith 
.The funeral Mass, at 10.30 o’clock. 

Life can never be the same. 
1 miss, your kind and willing hand 
Your fond and earnest care, 
MV life is dark without you, Lionel, 
I miss you evei'ywhere. 

Sadly missed' by his wife, Mary- 
Bell and son Lionel. 
Alexandria. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MCINTOSH — in fond and loving 

memory of our dear nephew, Stanley 
W. McIntosh, aged 17 years, who de- 
parted this life, one year ago, June 
1st, 1947. 

“Ever remembered”. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil MacRae. 

Maxville. 22-lc 

MacINTOSH—^In loving memory of 
Stanley Macintosh who passed away 
June 1, 1947. 
A token of love and remembrance. 
Of cne we shaU never forget. 
His memory to us is a treasure 
HIE JOES is a lifetime regret 

Ever remembered by the Blaney 
family, 
Maxville. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Miss Jane 

Macdonald, 12-3 Kenyon, wish to re- 
cord their deep appreciation of the 
kindness and sympathy which was 
tendered to them by their neighbours 
in Kenyon, the Revd. J. MacLean, 
Fleming and Mrs Fleming, and many 
people in Alexandria who went to 
much trouble to express their sym-] 
pathy fo this family which has so re- 
cently come among them. 

Isabella K, A. Macdonald. 

TENDERS WANTED 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 2 o’clocki Tues- 
day, June 1, 1948, for rental of a Bull 
dozer. Tenderers to specify as to size 
cf machine, also price per hour, etc. 

Furthur Intformation may be ob- 
tained from the undersigned. 

The lowest o any tender not 'ne- 
ce.?sarily accepted. 

J W. MacLEOD, reeve 
R.R 2 Dalkeith 

or 
D. J. MacMlLLAN, Road Supl. 

22-lc R R 2 Alexandria 

Turn to Page 7 
Classified Ad Columns 

Copy for aJI ads must 
be in this office by 
Tuesday Night to ap» 
pear in current week’s 
column. 

FOR SALE 
Registered Ayrshire bull, one year 

old. Apply to J. McNABB CAMP- 
BELL, R.R.2 Dalkeith. '21-2p 

SPECIAL 
—ON— 

FOR SALE 
small kitchen range, suitable for 

summer kitchen or small apartment 
very good condition. Apply to AR- 
THUR CARRIERE, R R.4 Alexan- 
dria. 22-Ip 

NOTICE 
i wish to Inform the people who 

have been circulating false rumors 
about me, that it is not true that I 
was arrested and sentenced to jail for 
hitting a policeman in the station In 
Ottawa, some time agu. 

HAROLD J. F. MacCALLUM 
22-lp 

Good Used [Cars 
AT 

ShepherdsBros. 

Tomato Plants 
Excellent Stock 

at 

60c a dozen 

I' 

fVe offer as principals 

$168,000.00 

Olity Df QlnnuuaU 

3V2% Debentures 
Dated 1 May 1948 Maturing 1 May 1949-1968 

Principal and semi-annual interest (1 May and 1 November) payable at CornwalL 
Toronto and Montreal. Callable in whole or in part at 100 and 

interest as provided by the Municipal Act. 

PURPOSE OF ISSUE: New School Building 

LEGAL OPINION: Messrs. Manning, Mortimer and Kennedy 

Total maturities 1949 - 1958 have already been sold. 

was sung by the pastor. Rev. H Oui- 
met, while Rev. C. F. Gauthlbr, P. 
P , Lochiel, was also present In the 
Sanctuary. 

Interment was made in the family 
plot in St. Alexander's parish ceme- 
tery, Lochiel, where Father Gauthier 
officiated at the grave. 

The pallbearers were Messrs, Angus 
D, McMillan, Medard Paiement, Dou- 
glas McCallum, F. Taillefer, J. Char- 
les Stuart and John Brodie. 

Many, Mass cards and messages of 
sympathy were received by the fam- 
ily. 

KIRK HILL 
A special Y P S Service will be 

held In St. Columba Church, Kirk 
Hill, on Sunday, May 30, at 10.45, a. 

, Standard Time. The following 
Young People will take part; .Miss 
Frances McCualg, Miss. Marlon Lee, 
Mr. Rae MacGlhlvray, Mr .Alex 
MacLeod. Sunday School will be held 
at the close of the morning Service. 

•The evening service 'will be the 
usual Hymn Sing at 7 30 S.T. 

Communion Service -wlil be held on 
Sunday, -Tune 20th. 

Evarist Jeaurond 
The Canner 

?.9-2nd Lochiel Phone 29 r 133' 

1946 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1947 FORD PICK-UP Half ton 
1942 PLYMOUTH SEDAN ] 
1941 PONTIAC COACH ' ‘ 
1941 FORD COACH 
1941 PLYMOUTH COACH 
1038 PLYMOUTH COACH 
FARM WAGGON, on first Une 4-pIy 

tires or 6 ply Implement Tires^ 
complete for 8195. 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
PHONE 77 AIÆXANDEIA 

Liberal 

RALLIES 

AT 

APDRTE’S 
We have just received a ship- 

ment of Barb Wire, first come, 
first served. 

In Glengarry 
In Support 

of 

t.A. MacGllllvray 
V will be held 

Special 

SCHEDULE OF MATURITIES AVAILABLE 

YEAR AMOUNT YEAR AMOUNT 

Pioneer Pig Starter ...’ ..$3.75 
1 Pioneer Pig Gfrower .... 3.65 
Liverpool Coarse Salt, for | 

salting pork, 140 Ib bag $3.00 
PHONE 25, ALEXANDRIA 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

$5,400 

5,700 

6,000 
6,300 

6,600' 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

5,900 

6,300 

6,600 

7,000 

7,400 

Denominations; $1,000, $500, and $100 Descriptive circular on request 

PRICE: 100 and Interest Yielding 3.50% 

You Have A Date 
AT 

GLEN NEVIS 

Social 
AUGUST 4 

FRIDAY, MAY 28, AT DALKEITH 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 AT ST. EUGENE 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 2, AT GREEN VALLEY 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4, AT GLEN ROBERTSON 
SATURDAY, JUNE 6, AT ALEXANDRFA 

The candidate and supporting speakers, 
including on occasion 

Hon. Lionel Chevrier 
Minister of Transport 

at Green Valley 
and 

Elie Bertrand, M.P. 
will address the meetings. Watch for posters 

'Application for these debentures, delivery of which is expected about June 1st, may bl madé. ta 

yput local Agent or. Dealer, or direct to 

HARRIS, MACKEEN, OOSS & Co. 
TORONTO 

508 ROYAL BANE BUILDING 3HL ELGIN 5138 

YOU GET SO MUCH more 

for so little more ■when you 

buy Maxwell House. It’s a 

supremely delicious blend 
of the world’s choicest 

coffees. True economy says 
“Buy Maxwell House.” * 

Everybody Welcome 

Vote MacGillivray 
Inserted by the Glengarry Liberal Association 

MacGILUVRAT BROADCAST— 

Tune in CKSF Cornwall, 8 to 8.15 Friday eroita*, 

Jane 4, for the Eddie MacGUUviay. broadoaet. 

God Save The King 
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iîeiFiB ot Auld lan§ iyne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A new club. Pine Grove, has been admitted into the 
Glengarry Football League whcih this year will comprise 

lour earns — Maxville 
TEN YEARS AGO Dunvegan, Pine Grove and 
Friday May 27, 1938 Lochiel. The old Laggan and 

Kirk Hill clubs have joined 
together to form the Pine Grove Club. ^Frank J, Mcc- 
Lelster son ot Mr. and Mrs John McLeister, has com- 
pleted his second year in Pharmacy at the University of 
Toronto and will receive the degree Bachelor of Pharmacy 
 Fi'lends and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
MacQueen, Dunvegan, gathered at their home. May 13th, 
to honor them on their 2Sth wedding anniversary. A chest 
of silver was presented Forbes Chisholm's Wild West 
Show drew some 1500 people to Chisholm Park for the 
premiere, Tuesday evening The show was a good one  
Banked highest in first and second year's work at Mac- 
donald College, D J. McDonald a son ot Mrs, Rod Mc- 
Donald, Bridge End has been awarded the Govenor-Gen-• 
eral's Bronze Medal andi also shares in the IODE Bur- 
sary  Cameron J. Campbell has purchased Cowan’s 
Hardware at Maxville. 

Congratulations are extended to Jack H Joyner of 
KemptviUe Donald M. Grant, B A , Williamstown, and 

George V. McDonald, B. A. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Apple Hill on obtaining 
Friday, May 25, 1928 the degrees of M D , C M , 

at Queen’s University.  
Tennis enthusiasts, meeting in the Town Hall this week, 
elected R. R. Macdonald President for the 1928 season , 
It was decided to resurface the court with crushed rock 
at once The hail and electrical storm cf Tuesday af- 
ternoon resulted d'n the tragic death of^ William McMaster 
2-4th Char. To-day at Hudson N Y., .the Misses Janet 
C McDonald and Margaret MePhee, Alexandria Della 
Cashlon, Cashlon’s Glen; Margaret A. McDonald and 
Julia Dumoulin Glen Nevis and Margaret Foley of Finch 
graduate as nurses from the Hudson City Hospital M'rs. 
Dan McDonald and Mrs, Arch. McMillan of Alexandria 
will witness the 'interesting function Three teams are 
are left to play in the Glengarry Football League this year 
as a result of the withdrawl of the Alexandria eleven'. 
Dunvegan Greenfield and Maxville will battle for a cup 
donated by Archje J. Macdonald M P. ^Miss Aline Le- 
duc was among the graduates who received diplomas from 
Notre Dame Hospital Montreal the latter part of last 
week. , . ’ . 

The Military Road north of Alexandria is receiving 
much needed attention the Work being in charge of Mr. 

Edgarirvine the weli-known 
THIRTY YEARS AGO contractor from Huntingdon 

Friday May 31 1918 . P.Q. A two-mile stretch is 
being completed and alter 

Alexandria is reached the work will be continued south as 
far as they can go before. Fall Casualties this week hi 
elude: Died of wounds Pte. John Richardson Glen Robert 
son; wounded: Lieut. P. Gelineau of Lochiel and John A. 
Bethune Moose Creek. The Presbytery of Glengarry 
met Tuesday aftenoon at the Presbyterian Church Dal- 
housie Mills to Induct into Jhat pastoral cliargeRev J. W. 
Fulton, late ot Cantley,. Que. on May 28th Presbytery met 
In the Gordon Church, Indian Lands, to instal Rev. Q. 
W. Smith who succeeds Rev. John Lennox. Mr, Rod. 
McLeod was a business visitor to town this week, making 
the trip from Miootreal in his newly acquired car —His 
many friends will be pleased to learn that Pte John Mc- 
Oormick, son of Mr R. McCormick, station has suffi- 
ciently recovered from his wounds as to be able to join 
his battalion in France 

Alexandria was visited by a severe electrical storm 
which passed over the capital of Glengarry on Tuesday. 

Within a few minutes sever- 
FORTY YEARS AGO al places in town w'ere struck 
Friday May 29, 1908 including the office of Mr, 

J. T. Shell, Mr Goulet’s 
fcatoiy and J. O Simpson's prh'ate residence. No 
serious injury resulted ^The contract covering the 
Spring Creek drainage has been awarded to Messrs A J. 
McDonell and D K McDonald, two of Glengarry's bright- 
est young men It is expected to provide work for some 
100 men The first lacrosse match of inter-provincial 
league will be played here tomorrow between the Cornwall 
Tigers and the Stars ot this place. The Valleyfield team 
was beaten 4 to 0 in an exhibition played as part of tiie 
Victoria Day sport program. Alexandria players were: 
Ross Tartleton, R. McMillan, D McLean, J. D McDonald 
A J, McDonald, R McMillan, H. A Gauthier, R Proc- 
tor, G McDonald, G. St Jacques Gordon McDonald and 
D. McMillan  ^The ice cream parlors of D. J. Mc- 
Donald, John Boyle and S. Lebeau are doing a land office 
business Schell’s factory has sufficient orders ahead to 
guarantee work for the entire summer. In the machine 
shop the firm is at present engaged in manufacturing a 
special line ot vertical engines which are greatly .in de- 
mand throughout the Dominion. 

Closing one ot the most notable careers in the world's 
history, Hon William Ewart Gladstone died early on the 

morning of May 19th. On 
FIFTY YEARS AGO Wednesday evening mem- 
Friday, May 27, 1898 bers of t’ne Presbyterian 

Church Choir and Christian 
Endeavour Society, assembled in the Temperance Hall, to 
express the regret felt at the departure of the Misses Al- 
len. A well filled purse was presented by the Rev Mr. 
MacLaren. The Misses Allen leave tor Toronto on Satur- 
day  Among those from here who attended the ex- 
cursion to the Russell Theatre, Ottawa, to hear Godfrey’s 
Band on Saturday, were; Miss Lizzie Simpson, Mrs A. 
F. McNaughton, Miss Cresswell, Mrs A. G F Macdon- 
ald, Mrs Allan J McDonald, Mrs C Kerr Miss Jessie 
Kerr, Miss May Macdonald, W. J Simpson, A. F. Mc- 
Naughton, W. McNaughton, E H Tiffany, J. A Latreille 
C. J McMillan Dr. A. L. Macdonald, D A McGregor, 
George Heamden, Bayside Hearnden and Archie Mac- 
GUllvray. 

T 

If I Were A Communist 
(Continued from page 1) 

the heusewives against using bacon 
and fresh meats in their menus, and 
I would see that none could be ex- 
iiorted to the U S. where the price 
Ls much higher (in spite of Canada's 
lack of American Dollars)—'oecause 
tins might raise the price to the 
Canadian Consumer! The net result: 
that the big surplus would cause a 
bad break in the market price, and 

farmers to keep exact records, open 
to the Government, of everything 
they produce, and every transaction 
they make, that I migiit be able, when 
the time comes to take possession of 
the couiutiy, to know just where to 
find the stocks I wish to requisition, 
and just what demands to make of 
each individual. 'Wlien famine is rag- 
ing in the cities, an Act passed in the 
Ontario Legislature, 1948 saying that 
“the police, on complaint ot a neigh- 

“"A/”!.". bour, may enter any premises, with- 
a warrant, for the destiuction of out 'Cf meat production, and the Con 

.turner would presently not be able to 
find any meat to consume would 
never occur to the mind of the aver- 
age person. 

I would deprive the people of foods 

out 
pigeons which have now become 
public nuisance” would come in very 
handy, for what farmer’s barn is 
without a flock of them? 

I would create an “incident” with 
hey need, such as fresh vegetables in 

the winter, by putting import restric- able-bodied men into the 
tiens on them to save American, dol- 

tied to It) let us control them by sim- own actions and! take the corrsequen- 
ply faihng t ovote tor them. The de- ces; while at the same time volun- 
vii will be always among us, working taiily submitting to the will of the 
for our destruction, but let us not plit Majority for the common good; con- 
Kim Irr the Driver’s Seat trolling advertising by patrenizing 

(b) See that every M P. sets aside only those advertisers and mediums 
a certain time each week for personal who speak with truth and good taste 
interviews with his Constituents, judging the goods on their merits and 
whether he be Prime Minster or not, not on the “free” “entertainment” 

(c) See that all Government an- given us by their manufacturers 
1 ouncements such as the “Cost-of- \ 6 Teaching our children the value 
Living-Index”, etc , are absolutely cn of Freedom—how i has been won; 
the level and that the Financial at what cost; how it must be preser- 
Statement of every Branch of every ved; and its Responsibilities. Let us 
Deijartment of the Government Is restore to “O Canada' the original 
published In the Press every year, cor last line “And with our lives we’ll 
lett to the last cent and that their gu.srd thy liberty?. 

I books are open at all times to the (o) The reading of the Bible every 
: Public as ours are now to them ' night to our children at bedtime and 

(d) Have taxes levied only for lewarding them for memorizing Its 
specific purposes, and ear-marked for precious words. The responsibility for 
that purpose. the children is placed, all through 

(e) Have no announcements “from the Bible, squarely on the shoulders 
a high Government official” Let thoes cf the parents. 

lars, and too late in the season for 
the Canâiîian grower to prepare for 
it ■ and at the same time, through 
radio and press, promote the con- 
sumption of imported citrus fruits and 
juices, nuts and dried fruits at the 
expense ot the home-produced; and 
of coffee instead of tea; and permit- 
ting the Import of large quantities cf 
cotton neeftSd Tor the following of a 
new style. And I would “yield” to 
the popular demand for the re-admit 
ting of these vegetables just at the 
righC time in hte spring to compete 
most damagingly with the Canadian 
producer. 

I "would gain control over farm 
youth by havfhg then organized^ like 
all other groups, at a fee, into So- 
cieties which I Would have mao.e 
larger and larger by amalgamation, 
CSee Amendment to Farm Products 

t-.es of grain to be directed into thei®'^^" unquoted. pality, and province resolving that 
manufacrure of my Ally, Aloohol, and I ^ Reserving each one of us, the we will preserve our own Autonomy 
into the housewives' garbage cans ^^^ht to decide whether or not we while at the same time uniting in fear 
instead of to the famished people. of,what we are told and to make ing GOD and honoring the King; and 

jup our own minds freely as to our treating evei'y other Nation as a 

I would have 
Europe. 

In the 1948 Budget, 
caused a last tremendous upsurge of 
inflation and consumption of already 
scarce goods, by removal of the Sales 
Tax while retaining the Income Tax 
load to kill Capital on which Labour 
depends for Its jobs in a Democracy. 

Then when my planning and en- 
gineering had finally brought con- 
ditions to the desired point, I would 
create a Terrible Depression by hav- 
ing my agents on the radio and In 
the press tell the people that one had 
begun I would have them told it was 
far worse- than any ever before ex- 
perienced, and lay the blame all on 
the “boom or bust” features of the 

urge them to 

Neighbor. 
8. Public prayers, each fa. his own 

rfliglon, for God’s help in avoiding 
Disaster that is almost upon us; and 
of thanks If through His help we can 
escape it. Let us restore to our Hymn 
books those hymns which teach per- 
sonal respOnsiblUty for sin, and tha 
need for sin, and the need for per- 
sonal repentance — complete with 
their original tunes. 

It seems to me that we, the people 
of North America, must in this year 
of 1948 make our Decision for Peace 
or 'War. 

AYhat is that decision going to bo, 
and are the People going to be allow- 
ed to make it?. 

(See THE SATURDAY EVENINO 
POST for May 19th 1945; “Everybody 
knew it but the People” — Editorial 
on Page 108). 

Yours sincerely, 
Dorothy Hope Graham. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

and Containers Act, Ontario Legisla- . . „ . 
ture„ (1948) till the individual would . , ” , implore the Government to take over 
have no personal knowledge of the \ “ mpl.vnl nf thp w’hoie econnmv of the control of the w'hole economy of the 

, . country. Then the whistles would 
motions passed; and in the same way o . blow one day, in the dead of winter 
men at the top, nor any say in the 

create vast mercantile and business 
establishments wBIch would be easily 
controlled from the top; and slowly 
squeeze out the small individual oper- 
ator who can think and act independ- 
ly and according to his own consci- 
ence. 

I would see that a Law passed 
every sprBlg, at the insistence of the 
city folk, who doubtless need the ex- 
tra hou of recreation it afford, 
which would cause every farmer and 
evey fame’s helper in the land to 
lose one hour of work every day during 

a hand would pull a switch, and 
everything in the country would come 
to a stop, even the 'Voice of the Radio 
would be silent. The people would be 
thrown into confusion and panic with 
no leaders to guide them, just like the 
Ancient Britons when the Roman 
solct'iers were recalled. 

'Would Canada hold out for three 
days as did Czecha-Slcvakia, freezing 
and starving in the darkness? ... I 
cculd wait. 

Then History would repeat Itself 
once more and the barbarians would the haying and harvesting seasons, 

for the dew must be dried off the come swooping dCwii out of the North 
gro'and before these operations can 
begin each day, , . 

I would use the Income Tax to get and ease, because she could not 

to make subject a nation grown soft 
and lazy and selfish by years of lux- 

men of wealth and influence in Agri- 
culture—and every 'Other Industry— 
Into my power by making the bur- 
den fa the higher brackets -so terri- 
fically heavy (and the opportunities 
to cheat so enticing, that many, for- 
getting Our Lord’s command to “Ben- 
der unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s” and that the “wages of 
sin Is death”, would yield to the temp 
tation ,and then, on threat of ex- 
posure, would agree to “co-operate*. 
(See M MacLean’s Magazine for Mar. 
15th, 1948: “'Who Are The Income 
Tax Dodgers?” by Blair Fraser). 
Smaller fry, such as obscure writers 
musciians and publishers, could be 
secured preferably during time ofAe- 
pesslon”, by faking them up to a high 
mountain, as Satan did Our Lord 
and sho-wing them how they might 
possess the world by doing my bid- 
ding. ‘“For the love of money is 
the root of all evil which while some 
coveted after, they have erred from 
the faith, and pierced themselves 
throughout with many sorrows” (I 
Timothy, 6,10) (Don 
Windsor Star). 

recugmize her enemies when they 
came wit'n “gifts” in their hands like 
ihe Greeks to Ancient Troy, Canada 
would be my prize —And through her 
I would have by stealth (just as Old 
Quebec and Modern Singapore were 
ta’xen) that best prize of all, • the 
United States of America. 

And all because the people permit- 
ted themselves to forget that the 
three pillars of Democracy are In- 
dividual Respcnsibllity, Private Own- 
ership and Fi-ee Competition (Prof. 
J Burnham “The Managerial Re- 
volution”); and that the greatest Law 
of all is simply: “Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God... and thy neigh- 
bcur as thyself”. 

THE END 

Alexandria, Ont., 
May 24th, 1948 

The Editor, 
The News, 

Dear Sir — 
Some criticism, of my letters has 

been expressed, in that they only 

Cameron of the criticize certain possible existing con- 
cUtions without offering a remedy. 

j And finally I would deliver Canada Therefore beirrg thus challenged, 
into the hands of a foreign country t-bough I am only a simple housewife 
through Economic Manipulation, al- ^cnowing only what I was taught by 
lowing her adverse trade balance to ^^y parents, teachers and preachers, 
become enormous before reveaUng it what I have learned from the ra- 
te the public, and passing Import and ^nd the Printed Word, have de- 
Travel restrictions that dldi not res- 
trict, and basing her Economy on the 
anticipation of help from E.R.P. which 
would not come and by seeing that 

tided to prevent for your considera- 
tion the ioUowdng RECOMMENDA- 
TIONS: 

1 Reforestration — on PRIVATE j 
control of vast Power Developmen’ts 1^-bds, everybody freely helping; and 
on both sides of the Line should rest ftt^qQddte protection for our Forests 
all In one hand. “Power always cor- by trustworthy men who are non- 
rupts and aabsolute power absolutely smokers. 
corrupts” (Lord Acton). | 2 An adequate and immediate sup- 

' I would create shortages cf all piy of efficient Farm Labour,' and a 
kinds by drawing large numbers of firm resOlVe to share and give, not 
workers from the Farm and Industry hoard—or we’ll all starve together, 
into non-productive work by the pass- 3 Telling the people of Em'oi>e by 
ing of all sorts of regulations, each short-wave and letter that we sym- 
of which would require a new swarm pathlze with them in their anguish 
of clfice - woilcers, inspectors, etc and ABE going to help them; foUow- 
for its administration; by systems of ed by Immediate action: one Freedom 
great Professional Games which at- Train is not enough 

1 tract atheletic types (when its a 4 xhe Two-Party system of Govern 
I choice between guns and butter, or nient,’ with the PEOPLE teUing their 
entertainment and butter, why dJo the representatives what policy they wish 
people never choose butter till it s too ggg followed, and receiving reports 
late?) (Or Is It their Leaders who do (roni them, perhaps weekly of all 
the choosing for them?). And I would jjjg activities of the Legislature and 
direct many miore, by suhsidizatiem, jne part played personally by their 
Into the mining of gold which man representatives therein Let us have 
in time of need, can neither eat, wear duplicating of the planks in the 
nor build with. Then I oould destroy party Platforms, for how then eSn 

I that Industry, and throw its workers choice be made? And when New 
j all out of wrok^ at will, by simply re- parties or Party Leaders arise who 
moving the subsidy^ preferably dur- entice us into poverty and 

^ ing time of “depression”. slavery by offering us the mioon ■with 
! I would force all businessmen and ^ uj^Ie fence around it (and a string 

HEAR 
PREMIER 
GEORGE 
DISCUSS. .. 

DREW 
ÏI THE PROVINCIAL ELECTION JUNE 7” 

CKSF CORNWALL, 1230—Time 9:30 — 10-00 pjn. 

FRIDAY, MAY 28—8.30—9.00 P.M. 

TUESDAY, JUNE Ust—10:30—11:00 P.M. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 4th—10:45— 31.00 P.M. 

Vote PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE JUNE 7 
Published by tha Progressive Conservative Party of Ontario 

SUMMER 
Heat shiwmeYin^ over green fields . . . the good smell of 
rain on ■warm earth . . . and of drying timothy and clover . . . 
the barn a shadowy refuge from the sun . . . 

Time now to be making arrangements for extra help, for har- 
vesting and threshing crews . . . and money to finance operations 
till the crop is sold. Money to meet this need is always available 
at the Royal Bank. Call on your nearest branph manager and 
discuss your loan requirements with him. Ask him, too, about 
Farm Improvement Loans and how they can be used for the 
benefit of the farm, the farmer and his family. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Manager 
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Apparently she had been Emihng 

«P at the photograph. But what 
johnny saw Was somewhat awe- 
aome. Half of the woman’s features 
smiled. The other half of the face 
was a partially twisted grimace. It 
was sort of a frightful combination 
that gave Johnny Saxon a distinct 
■bock—until he realized what was 
Wrong. 

The left side of Nancy England’s 
features were affected by partial 
paralysis! He understood now, why 
She maintained that maskllke man- 
ner never smiling jiever allowing 

■Jber’ face to show expression Caught 
jmatwaxes as she looked at the pho. 
tograph, Johnny had seen the result 
Of what happened when she did 
smile . 

And she knew he had observed 

Nancy turned away quickly, mur- 
mured something inaudible and hur- 
ried toward the center hallway. She 
moved with a tense manner that 
was visible in the straightness of 
her sUm shoulders. 

The night was quiet and warm 
There was Just the slightest hint of 
air stirring in the many trees that 
«urrounded the mansion. 

Johnny closed the screen door 
«lulet^ and let his eyes grow accus- 
tomed to the sudden darkness out- 

This is a lovely place to stay. What You mean Kai en and the doc? ’ 
more do you w’ant? Besides, I've ^^be Martin motioned toward the 
already found out something." 1 opposite side of the house. “I think 

Faint light coming from the u-| they’re sitting down by the swim- 
brary beyond the doorway showed ‘ niing pool 
Moe Martin’s round, bright eyesj Johnny suggested', "Stroll down 

with interest, 
mean —’’ he 

quicken 
“You 

eagerly. 
"I’ve found out why Nancy 

i:ever married Nick Walker. 
Interest died in Moe’s eyes, 

trouble with you, Johnny, is 

jthat way and keep them entertatoed 
questioned tor awMle. I don’t want that nurse 

Karen around while I’m talking to 
Irene Smith * 

i Irene’s chair slowly was creaking 

"The ds Johnny approached. 
that] "Hello,’’ he said. 

you never take anything seriously. j Yhe chair stopped its motion. Light 
After aU, Kay says it was only luck | fro™ a nearby window touched the 
that you didn’t get shot out there'tide of the woman’s face. It was a 
on the harbor tonight. And I still ; beautifully serene face, made more 
think it’s funny,” whispered Moe exotic now by the contrasting deep 
Mai tin, disturbed, “that Nick Walk- shadows of night, 
er drove around that shore road just "Bart, my darling!” she murmured 

time the shooting hap- 

of a car does he 

at the 
pened—” 

“■What kind 
own?” I 

“A station Wagon ” Moe Martin 
i pointed toward the opposite end of ' 
I the terrace Its parked out there 
in the driveway.” | 

“Stay here,” Johnny directed. "I’ll 
be right back.” I 

The Great Dame, Michael, trotteid 
along at his heels as Johnny dis- ' 
appeared in the night darkness 

The wide front seat of the station 
wagon was of tan-colored leatheroid. ' 

and 
a box of matches in the middle 
the seat. , 

Johnny picked up the light, backed 
out of the car and opened the door 
to the roomy seat compartment 
Snapping on the light, he saw 
the station wagon was 
used for hauling farm supplies 

Ilde. Moe Martin’s stocky figure ap 
, - , There was a flashlight, a pipe peared out of the night and he _ ,  ,     , 

Whispered, “Irene’s over there." He 
made a motion indicating the far 
end of the terrace. 

“Asleep?” asked Johnny quietly. 
“I dunno. You talk to her and- she 

sits with her eyes closed and doesn’t 
say siiiythlng. It’s like she was in 
& trftTicfi ,   1 There was the smell of oats and hay 

form of shock,” said John-, ■' 
■' grain 

Here we go again, thought Johnny 
Saxon. He drew up a chair, sat 
down. 

The woman’s slim fingers reached 
out and lightly caressed his face. 

“Yes . . . Marie.” He remembered 
the name just in time. 

“WSien were you here last? It 
seems so long ago.” 

‘ This afternoon, don’t you re- 
member?” 

She looked at him, her eyes prob- 
ing in the half-light, ‘"rhis after- 
noon? No, it was many days ago 
It was the same afternoon we went 
down to the village. Don’t tell me 

of yb'f''® forgotten ” 
I She leaned back and sighed. “It 
was so beautiful, Bart. ’We looked ' something ! 

And when she sank back ln'^> the 
chair again a little moan escaped 
her lips. “I’m . . .so tired,” she said 
in a faint voice. 

Johnny Saxon came quickly to his 
feet, bent down and gently touched 
Irene Smith’s shoulder. “Yes,” he 
said with feeling, “you need rest. . . 
Marie. You’ve been ill, (you know. 
Don’t you think you'd better go to 
your room now? 

She nodded There was a trance- 
like manner about her again. 

He took her arm as they moved 
toward the library doorway. She 
waiked somewhat stiffly and regal- 
ly, and he wondered what it was 
that made her do this. 

Inside the library he saw Kay 
Smith talking to burly Nick Walker 
and Nancy England. Irene’s gaze 
passed over them as though they 
were complete strangers 

“I’m taking . . ah . . Marie to 
ner room,” said Johnny, motioning 
Kay to follow . 

He saw Kay nod her head as he 

and Irene passed toward the hall- 
way . Going up the stairs the woman 
did not speak She moved with de- 
liberate steps, turned right at the 
second floor and followed the hall- 
way around to the right wing of the 
Mg house. Johnny was beginning 
to have the feeling of accompanying 
a sleepwalker. 

But at least she knew the location 
of her room. It was at the end of 
the wing, facing on the same court 
on the opposite side of which was 
the investigator’s own room. 

Irene continued right into her 
bedroom, not pausing to say any- 
thing, not bidding him good night. 
He thought perhaps she expected 
him to come in. Maybe she thought 
this guy "Bart” was her husband or 

Johnny was 

AUCTION SALE 
At Glen Brook Station 6 miles west 

of WiUiamstown station Tuesday, 
June 8th 1948 at 1 p m . (D S T ) 
39 head of Holstein cattle ’WILFRID 
MARCOUX Auct , NAPOLEON BE- 
DARD, Prop. 

FOB BALE 
1934 Bulck Sedan, good tires, ear in 

good running order. Bargain. Can 
be seen at Champlain Service Sta- 
tion, Alexandria. 

HOUSE FOB SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, cm 

ter Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
mdrla, in good condition. Apply U 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. gO-W 

A. L. 0BXW80N. MX)., CM.. (MoOID 
UA.O.O. 

■YB, BAR, NOSB AND THROAT. 
OlBSUs supplied and fitted. Telspbnv 
IStt. ISa West Second Stveet Om 
wan, Ont., Please make appolutmss» 
wttii Hie secretary. Offlee open I—It 
1—«. Saturday •—II 

“SVSBtTHING IN IN8VBANO» 

Angus H. MePonen 
Life and Antomoblls a speelaMr 

19 Sparks St. RJL Ma 4 
R 411, 3-3529 Tel 104-r.U 

somewhat j Ottawa, Oztt. Alexandria 

at the jiaintings. Children were'confused. - 
playing om the sidewalks and there Coming up behind Johnny, mov- 

that sb many people. You bought me.'hg quietly down the carpeted hail. 
IHSUBAEOB 

Fire, Ule, Blokne«. Accident, 
i, a water color from one of the side- ^Kay said softly, r !1 take care of apparently a water color from one the the 

Ante 

“It’S a 
ny. “But we’re doing all right now 

were scattered on 

walk vendors. Later, we went to. . . 
to. . . ” 

Her voice trailed off. 
She did not finish, but simply sat 

nurses here.” 
’Turning to look at Kay 

Johnny thought she was 
Smith, 

^9Ct'te 

WORN OUT 
€utcC 7iJ<^nn^ecC 

and drag around each 
day, unable to do the 

, work—cranky with 
Ithe chUdren—feeling 
Imiserable, don’t 
r blame it on ‘nerves'. 

Your -kidneys may be 
out of order—for 

when kidneys fail the system clogs with 
impurities—and headaches,‘backache, dis- 
turbed rest frequently follow. To help 
keep your kidneys woiking properly—use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills—and see for yourself 
if that ‘all-in' feeling is not soon replaced 
by clear-headed energy and pep. Get and 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills today, 140 

Dodd'S Kidner Pills 

Paitlcies of 
the flooring 

’Two small, square, yellow - colored there and stared at him It gave him beautiful child with tears in her' 
boxes caught Johnny’s eye Each u disturbed feeling. | lovely green eyes. He felt as ^ though 
contained 16-gauge shotgun shells, j At the same time his mind leaped It® should put his arm arouno her 
One box was half empty. But there to the first thread that, so far, had shoulders and kiss her gently 
was no gun to the car. been offered to him. Paintings 

Moe ■ Martin was waiting for him people along the sidewalks. . . Vll- 
when he reached the side terrace age. 

“1 think Irene Smith’s awake Had she meant Greenwich Vll- 

cm. Theft. Wind ft Farm R»H<Mnfi 
I W« have also taken over Alax ▼ 
I Karr’s IhsnraDca Ageaclas. 
I MORRIS BROS 

had shoulders and kiss her 
on the lorehead 

“She realizes she has been 
he asked. 

Kay said, “Yes She has an 

ill?”' 

idea' 

J- D- MacBAE 
MAXTILU. ONT. 

a( i 

OaavsraaclDc 

FHOin • 

home. ” She 
sob. "Imagine, 

again, I Just heard her chair rock- lage, in New York, and the side-1 ^ 
ing You going to talk to her?” walk sale of artists ’ paintings thatfighting back a 

‘Yes.” Johnny motioned toward takes place each spring? : 'mother’s o'wn home!" 
the doorway “How about this Doc- •’ies,” he said tensely lighting a, 'K^y had reached out and pulled 
tor Clark, Karen’s boy friend? Did cigarette “We had fun, didn’t we?i*^® bedroom door closed. “She’ll be îbt Counties of Glengarry, Prescott, 
youTneet Wm?” Let me see. . .where was it we went^“ “Sht for a moment." She spoke RnsseU and the Province of Quebec. 

Moe nodded. 1 He waited eager, watching Tier. ! quickly. “You talked to her again Contact DATTE LALONDE, Phone 142 

ALBSBT FAUBXBT 
UoMued AaettoaMr 

I He waited eager, watching Tier. 
“Where’s his car?” I And he saw her smooth, high'^bwnstairs?” 
“He didn’t use one. Says he usu forehead become ridged as she tried! He nodded, then shrugged. “She is 

ally walks over from the hospital Tor JQ concentrate. “It was ...” She ; still suffering from some kind of 
the exercise. I guess Nick Walker’s straight ®ti°ck. You get the idea she Is on 
going to give him a ride home 
Why?” 

“Nothing.” Johnny thought a mo 
ment. “Where are they?” 

I Alexandria 
I or MR. FAUBERT, Phone 105 r 5 

FEED HAMBLETOE 
in the chair, and he suddenly real- ' tlie verge of remembering something Dalhousle Station, Licensed Anctinwsi 
ized that she was tense and tremto-^ ™iP°itant then her mtad goes blank For Btonmont pimdsa Olencarur *«4 
ling. again.” j Prescott counties. 

“But there was something?” Kay’s or contact J. A 
interest was mirrored to her eyes fleia. 
. . .amazing eyes that seemed to,T' — 
have endless shades of green as her 
emotions were stirred. 

Johnny said thoughtfully, “Well 
. . .it wasn’t much Tell me, Kay. 
can you think of any Intimate 
friends she might have had to 
Greenwich TriUage? Any favorite 
places she went there?” 

“No,” the girl said instantly. "She 
liked Long Island. . .the country, 
and walking along the shore and 
through the rolling hUls. She was 
never one to go night - clubbing or 
slumming In the Village ’’ 

“Was she interested in art . . . 
paintings?” 

shook her head. Her 
his arm quickly and 

■Why. what did you 

Phooe Lane 
Fruer. Glen 

CHICKS 

PASTURE 
For a limited number of cattle 

Uisted and accredited), ample wa- 
ter and shade, no male animal allow- 
ed. Apply to DOUGALD MacMAS- 
TER R. R 1 Dunvegan, 22-lp 

CABD CF THANKS 
The family of the late Hugh Ken- 

nedy wish to thank their friends and 
neighbours for the many acts of kind 
ness shown them during the illness 
and at the time of the death of their 
lather. 
Alexandria, May 25th. 

CABD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our most sin- 

cere thanks and appreciation for the 
acts of kindness, messages of sym- 
pathy and beautiful floral offerings 
received from our many relatives 
neighbors and friends in our recent 
bereavement in the loss of a dear 
father. 

M'r and Mrs R. McNeil and famUy 
Glen Robertson, Ont, 22-lc 

CBJCKS 
Bray chicks immediate delivery. 

Catch your fall and winter egg mar- 
kets with started chicks. Pullets, 
cockerels, non-sexed Agent, R. J 
GRAHAM, Alexandria; MBS. A S 
McMEEKIN, Dalkeith; G. W. STIRL 
ING, Apple Hill. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
MacRAE — In loving memory of 

our dear son and brother, P.O, Alex 
I. MacRae who was killed on active 
service May 31, 1843. 
In life loved and honored 
In death remembered. 

Mr. and Mrs J. M MacRae and 
family. 
Maxville, Ont. 

IN MEMOBIAM 
MacRAE — In loving memory of 

my brother. Pilot Officer Alex I. Mac 
Rae, R C A F , killed on Active 
Service, England, on May 31st, 1943 

Ever remembered by Cst. D. M 
MacRae, R C M P. 
Cranbrook, B C. 

TEACHEB WANTED 
Teacher wanted for Public School 

Section No. 6 Lochiel .Salary fifteen 
hundred dollars Duties to commence 
Sept, 1st, 1948 Apply stating quali- 
fications and experience to ANGUS 
V. CHISHOLM, R R 1 Alexandria 
ont. 22-20 

TEACHEB WANTED 
For S S. No 17 Kenyori. Apply 

stating qualifications and salary ex- 
pected, to DONALD O. McIntosh, 
Secretary, R R. I MaxvUle. 21-3 

WANTED 
Man for steady travel among con- 

sumers to Glengarry County. Per- 
manent connection with large manu- 
facturer. Only reliable hustler con- 
sidered. Write BAWLEIGH Dept. 
ML-E-113-131-Montreal Que. lB-4e 

LADIK8’ AND HENH 

TAILOBINQ 
AGNES VAIADS 

Kenyon 8t West 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Far Costs le-Uned snê rspstrsA 
Alterations, Dry 

Violin, Hawaiian and BpanlHi 
liossona. 

WANTED 

MAN SCRAP DEALERS 

We buy everything to scrap, sucb 
as machinery, scrap metals, bags and 
rags. Apply at Campeau’s former gar- 
age, Guay town, north of Alexandria 
Phone 14 r 13. 8-lOc 

ATTENTION MEN 
WATKINS DEALERS WANTED FOR 

ESTABLISHED RURAL ROUTBB 
We have an opening to your local- 

ity or nearby vicinity for an agres- 
sive man, 25 to 55 years of age. Must 
supply own travel outfit. Particulars, 
v.’ithout obligation. Write The J. B. 
WATKINS Company, Dept. O-A-3- 
Montreal. DON’T DELAY — ACT’ 

FOB SALE 
1932 OeSoto Fordor Sedan, englna 

newly overhauled, car newly pnintedi, 
2 new tires, 3 to fairly good ibape. 
Apply only in evenings to LAFAVE’S 
GARAGE, Green Valley, 17-tf 

FOB SALE 
One Sow due to farrow the middle 

of June, Apply to A;ÆX. URQU- 
HART, Dalkeith Ont , R R. 2 21-20 

FOB SALE 
Reg. Purebred Holstein BuU, 8 

months old . Apply to D. J, MOR- 
RISON, DaUiousie Station. 22-lp 

FOB SALE 
Blue Serge Suit, Peerless, very little 

used. Apply at Lemire’s Cleaners, 
Alexandria. 22-lp 

FOB SALE 
Large Kitchen Range, in good con- 

dition, price reasonable. Apply to 
MRS. D J. MacDONELL, RBI 
Alexandria. 22-lp 

Again Kay 
hand touched 
Impulsively, 
learn?” 

“Nothing ... I guess Except that 
she still stinks I’m Bai’t, and that 
we were in Greenwich Village om.ee. 

j Crazy, isn’t it?” 
Johnny thought she was getting 

herself upset and tense. You could 
teu she was an emotional girl He 
.smiled and took her hand. “Look, 
Kay, it’s better if you didn t wor- 
ry too much about it Time will 
straighten everything out, I prom- 
ise you that. Your mother’s going 
to be all right, please believe me.” 

(To be continuedi) 

Yes, Bray Chicks “deliver the goods’ 
C'rder them through your local agent 
no writing, no money orders Just 
tell me what you want and when you 
want it. 
GRAHAM CREAMERY, Alexandria, 
Phone 122. 

!l 

I'f- , 

STARTLING FACT! More 

people buy and enjoy Max- 

well House than any other 

brand of coffee in the world 

at any price! For gloriously^ 

rich and mellow coffee say 

“Maxwell House.” 

WILFRID MABCOUF 
LICENSED AUOTIOMEEB 

FOR THE COUNT» OP 
GUENQARST AND PBEMOOIT 
For referenooi got la toMb WM 

thoM tor whom I bAv* 
Hdea. BMsqoAtd* ratM. 
Fhom* 4i. 

Quick, Efficient 
WELDING 

SERVICE 
You'll save time, work and money 

if you let us handle your more com* 
phoated machinery repairs. 

WHEN YOU HAVE A BREAK 
PHONE 228W ALEXANDRIA 

and we will be ready to give you im* 
medate attention. 

llexaniiria Weldin!] Shop 
(former Graham Creamery Buildini: on 

(Armouries Hill) 

Wilfrid Lefebvre, Prop 

Dave Savage 

Domestic and Commercial 
REFEIGEBATON and OIL BUBNBR 

tuuAss aao BJUCVXCE 

ALL SIZE UNITS AVAILABUB 

833 pmh Street, 

Telqpbooe 906 OontwaB, Dot 

SEALED TENDEBS 
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten- 
der for Nurses’ Residence and Office 
Indian Reservation, St. Regis Island, 
Cornwall, Ontario”, will be received 
until 3 pm. <E D S T.), ’Wednee- 
day, June 9 1948, for the construction 
of a Nurses’ Residence and Office at 
the Indian Reservation, St. Regis Is- 
land, Cornwall, Ontario. 

Plans and specification can be sees 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, De- 
partment of Public 'Works, Ottawa, 
Ontario, and the Caietaker, Public 
Building CSomwaU, Ontario. 

Tenders wUl not be considered un- 
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the co'nditions set forth thereto 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, payable to the or- 
der of the Honourable the Minister 
of Public Works, equal to 10 per cent 
of the amount of the tender, or 
Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian National 
Railway Company and its constituent 
companies, unconditionally guaran- 
teed as to principal and interest bby 
the Dominion of Canada, or the afore 
mentioned bonds and a certified 
clieque if required to make up an odd 
amount. 

Note —^The Department, through 
the Chief Architect’s office, will sup- 
ply blue-prints andl specification of 
the work on deposit of a sum of 
$10,00 in the form of a certified bank 
cheque payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works. The de- 
po-sit -will be released on return of 
the blue-prints and specification 
within a month from the date of 
reception of tenders. If not returned 
within that period the deposit wUl be 
forfeited. 

By order, 
J. M SOMERVILLE, 

Secretary, 
Department of Public Works 
Ottawa, May 19, 1948. * 22-2C 

FOB SALE 
30 Cedar Hydro or telephone poles, 

25 to 30 ft long, 5” tops. Apply to 
ALEX MCDOUGALL, R R. 1 Glen 
Robertson. 22-2o 

ATTENTION! LADIES AND GIRLS 
New discovery, “RUNG”. prevÊirts 

runs in Silk Hosiery and Linge- 
ries, simple to use, guaranteed. For 
sale by MODERN PRINTINQ 
AGENCY, Box 176, Alexandria, Ont. 

LADIES: BEAD THIS! 
Unwanted hair removed instantly 

from face, arms, legs with Flash Hair 
Remover. Harmless — leaves skin 
soft and smooth. You can’t lose. 
Money promptly refunded if hair 
grows back after third application 
with no questions asked. Complete 
treatment $2 postpaid. (C.O D.’s — 
I’cstage extra). 

KAPEX PRODUCTS (Dept. 288) 
Box 22, Station B, Mantreal, Que. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

Commenctog on Monday May 3rd, 
and continuing until the 2nd of Octo- 
ber 1948, the law office of Messrs. 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
will be open for business from 8.11 
a m. until 5 o’clock p m. dally, ex- 
cept Saturday and 'Wednesday and 
on Saturday and Wednesday from 
8 30 to 1, p m. 

For urgent matters an appointment 
may be made outside of regular office, 
hours by letter or by phoning No- 
138 Alexandria. 

Macdonell & Macdonald, 
Barristers, etc., ) 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CONTBACT WnUNO 
and 

Appliance Bepain 
Befrigeratlon installation 

and repairs 
We handle General Electric 

commercial refrigeration 

Vonr Satisfaction Gnaranteed 

HadNNES ELECTBIO 
SALES AND SEBVIOE 

8-tf. Phone 22, MaxviD* 
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SOCIAL &JPERSONAL 
Mrs G. Fleining, Mi's Cameron 

MacLeod, Mrs Win, Chisholm, Mrs, 
J. A. Stewart, MVs K K MacLeod 
Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon, all o£ Dun- 
vegan, attended the W. I. District 
Annual at Bainsville, Wednesday. 

Miss Margaret MacDonell, Douglas 
Grant and Carol Bridge of Montreal 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacDonell, 3rd Ken- 
yon 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R McDonald, 1st 

Kenyon, had as week end guests, 
their son Roddie, • and daughters 
Kay and Christena, Miss Juliette 
Laviolette, Mr. and Mrs Ray Bennen, 
Joan and Walter, all of Montreal. 

NYSORBO 
LINIMENT 

Relieves Athlete's Foot 

NYSoneo 
LINIMINT 

PCNCTftftTiNC 
AKTiSePTiC 

MUVCULM* 

AHCUKtATlC PAIN» 

and 18 excellent 
for pains and 
sprains» neu- 
ritis, lumbago, 

sciatica, etc. 

10 oz. 
size 

at 

59c. 
$1.00 

McLeister’s 
Drug Store 
.ALEXANDRIA 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
ACCURATELY FILLED 

I Mr. and Mrs. Clias G Richard- 
son and grandson, Tony Richardson 
were Victoria Day guests of Miss M. 
Richardson, Glen Robertson. 

Mr. Neil J MacCualg, Peterboro, 
and Miss Sadye MacCuaig of Mont- 
real, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Ml'S. Cameron MacLeod and Mrs 
John D MacLeod at Dunvegan. 

I Ian McCormick who completed his 
term studies at Dawson College, St. 
John, Que, returned to his home, here, 
last w'eek end, 

I Miss Joan Gormley of Alexandria, 
and the Misses Helen, Genevieve and 
Gabrielle Gormley of Montreal spent 
the Victoria Day week end at Hud- 
son, N Y. with their sister, Mrs 
Earl Holsapple, Mr. Holsapple and 

' children. 
John Myles Kennedy of Montreal 

spent the week end at his home here 
Mrs A M Cherry and Miss K. 

M. MacMillan of Ottawa were guests 
for thte holiday of the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Angus MacMaster R R 1 Dun- 
vegan. 

Mr. and Mrs, Rod A MacLeod, 
Dalhousie Station had with than 
over the week end Allan B. Mac- 
Leod of the Faculty of Medicine, Uni- 
versity of Ottawa, and Sam J. Mac- 
Leod, B S A , and family of Moulin- 
ette and Ottawa. 

Mrs Garrett Ryan and Mr. and 
Mrs. H.- Watts of Montreal, were 
visitors to town on Saturday. 

Mr. Joe Pope of Montreal, was the 
v/cek end guest of Mrs. Peter Chis- 
holm, HUlcrest, Lochiel, 

Mrs N. S MacLeod, Mrs. J. K. 
MacLennan, Mrs. A- S. McMeekln 
Mr.s J D MacRae and Mrs. D. J. 
MacLeod of Dalkeith atended the 
W M S. convention in Martlntown, 
last week. 

Mr. and MVs Don J Hay and his 
mother Mrs. A. ' Hay, Montreal spent 
the week kend in Dalkeith and GIbn 
Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs W. R MacLeod, 
Bonnie Brier, had as their week end 
guest, their niece Miss Frances Hol- 
land of Ottawa. 

Miss Isobel MacLeod has returned 
to her Dalkeith home for the sum- 
mer months after spending the 'win- 
ter In Ottawa. 

Miss Jean Campbell returned to her 
liome at McCrimmon after spending 
the past four w-eeks the guest of her 
brother, Dr. W. N Campbell and 
Mrs Campbell at Hastings, Ont. 

Recent guests of Mr. J J and 
Miss Isabella McDonell, Stone Villa, 
Bridge End, were Mr. Donald Mc- 
Donald, MUs Lawrence Mcllpnoald 
and sons Roland and Marion, Alex-i 

One of Alexandria’s oldest and most' 
e;',teemed residents, Miss Annie Law’-j 
son^ severe her connection with out 
town yesterday, when she left to re-' 
side in Cranbrook, B. C., with' 
her nephew Dr. George MacKinnon. 
Dr. and Mrs. MacKinnon who were 
visiting in the East, accompanied her 
West. 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivi'ay of Ot- 
enaria, Mr R Sibbitt, Ottawa; Mr. taw’a, spent the week end at his 
and Mrs R J. McDonald, 4th con home here. 
Hill, who spent the winter montfts Week end guests of Mr. Thomas’ 
La^icaster. Gormley were Mr and Mrs. Hart^ 

Mrs R W. McLennan of Kirk Savage and children, Mr. Angus' 
with Mr. and Mrs Howard Perry at Gormley and Mr. Bernard Villeneuve ! 
peterboro, left fast Friday to visit an- of Ville LaSalle, Que j 
other daughter, Mrs Bain Cameron Mr. Bob McCormick of Stewarts-,, 
and Mr. Cameron at Newington, ville, and Miss Mary Catherine Mc- 

Mr and Mrs Donald Gormley and Cormick cf Montreal, were at their] 
daughter, Donna of North Bay, were home, here, for the week end. j 
week end guests of her father, Mr | Miss Kay McLelster R.N. BellevlUe,' 
A R McDonald. Other holiday spent the week end holiday with her! 
guests were Mr and Mrs James Os- parents, Mr and Mrs. John McLeis- 
borne, Miss Ida McDonald and Mr. ter 
Harold Lapierre, all of Montreal. j MI and Mrs John MacDonald and 

Donald. Macleod of Chalk River, children of Toronto were Victoria 
was with his mother, MrS' D 'M. Day guests of his parents, Mr. and 
M’acleod, for the long week end. Mrs. E. J. A. MacDonald, 

Miss Vivian Graham of Montreal, j IMrs D. J. Kennedy who spent 
was at her home here over the week the winter in Montreal, returned Wed- 
end. r.csday to her home, 6th Kenyon, fol- 

Mr. Arnold McDonald, Collector of lowing a visit in Malartio, Que , wiht 
Cu.stoms for the post of Cornwall, her son Ewen J. Kennedy and Mrs 
visited his sister, Mrs. Patterson, Cen Kennedy. 
tre street, on Monday. | Mrs W. J Stewart of Winches- 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lalonde and ter, and her daughter, Betty, stu- 
little daughter of Montreal were week e'ent at University of Toronto,- 'were 
end guests of their parents, Mr. and recent guests of Miss Huetta Pasher. 
Mrs Arthur Lalohide and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs Donald A. Macdon- 
Mrs Stephen O’Connor. They also aid had with them for the week end,^ 
visited Mr. and Mrs Clarence Bor- theh daughters, Claire of Ottawa^ and' 
rig, Dalkeith. ^Beatlce, a student at Iona Academy, 

Mr. and Mrs James McDonald and r-i»n Nor 
little son, Charlie of Ottawa, were' Jacqueline Decoste, Glen Nor- 
with Mr. and Mrs, D. J, Gelineau hian, enjoyed a pleasant evening last 
for the week end ;Week, at the home of her friend Miss 

Mr and Mrs. James Baker of Tor-,Montpetlt, Alexandria, 
onto were week end guests cf rela- Mi', and Mrs. Raoul Decoste had 
tivcs here and at Dalkeith. as their guests for the week end 

Mr and Mrs. Donat Thauvette of Doris Decoste and Alcide Decoste who 
Hu!l, Que , spent the week end with motored down from Montreal. Ac- 
hls mother, Mrs L, Thauvette. ^companying them was Rene Decoste 

Miss Noella ’Trottier of Ottawa and who has recently secured a position 
Miss Fernande Trottier of Alexandria m that city. 
visited relatives In Valleyfield over jyjj. Douglas Macdonald of Kirk- 

Dr , and Mrs. D, J. Doian had 
w'ith them for the week end. Mr. 
and Mrs Donald G. MacDonald and 
children of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levac Legroulx and 
daughter Patricia of Edmonton, Alta 
■were guests over the week end of his 
aunt Mrs. Oscar Gareau and Mr. 
and Mrs' W. J. Legroulx 

Di. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh had 
as their guests Mrs. James Kerr and 
Miss Jo Kerr of Ottawa, Misses Patsy 
McIntosh and Majorie Powers, Mont 
real. 

Mr. Leo Menard and Miss Simone 

Menard of Lachine spent the webfc 

end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Menard, Main Street 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jardin, Glen 
NevB, had with them for the holiday 
week end. Miss Anita Jardin and Mr. 
Alexander Jardin of Montreal, and 
Miss Mildred Jardin of Deep River. 

Mrs. Arden Libby of New York City 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Arch 
McDougald, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Madeleine McCrimmon^ daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Mc- 
Crimmon has returned to her home 
having successfclly completed a course 
in Home Economics at the College of 
Education^ Toronto . 

Miss Gisele Sabourin of Ottawa 
spent the week end at her home here 

W. A. Meeting 
The Woman's Missionary Society of 

Alexandria United Church wUl meet 

in the Sunday School Room oa Tueg 
day, June 1, at 3 p m. Mrs. Beth 
MacKay, W.C.T U. Ti'aveUing Se- 
cretary will address the meeting. All 
women are invited to attend 

the week end. 

êif itt U Alb V A A U iili dJ A . 

GIVEN AWAY FREE 

Grand Prize 

$399.50 Launderal Automatic Waeher 
$30.00 each month for 7 months 

Starts Saturday, MAY 15th 
SANTA CLAUS wil| draw for the Grand Prize Dec. i8, after procession 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING DRAWING 

One coupon will be given for each purchase of $1 or on amounts paid on 
account during the course of the draw 

Coupons bearing name and number mst be deposited in special steel 
container at our store. . 

The drawings will take place at our store on the first Saturday night 
of each month at 10 p.m. for 7 months. 

12 tickets will be drawn ami from these '6 will be drawn and then the final 
one from these six. 

Parties whose names are drawn must appear in person at our store to 
answer correctly one of six questions. 

Judges and employees are barred 
The judges’ decision will be final. 

Chenier’s Hardware 
Alexandria, Phone 104 

Service, Satisfaction and Courtesy. What We Sell 
Plumbing, Heating, Tinsmithing, 

land Lake, spent the week end with 
his sisters, the Misses Ella and A.N. | 
Macdonald. i 

Mrs M. J. Morris Alexandria, Mr. 
and MÏS. L. G. Elliott and baby 

I daughter, and Miss Ida Morris of 
Montreal, motored to Syracuse' to 

' spend last week end with Mr and 
Mrs. T .F. Fahey. 

Mr. Ubald Ranger was In Mont- 
real on Saturday to attend the fun- 
eral of the late Alex Croteau. 

Mr. and Mrs Ernest Quenneville 
of Portage du Fort spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A W. Trottier. Little Andre Trot- 
tier returned with them for a week’s 
visit at their home. 

ANGELA’S 
Beauty Salon 

If your hair is not becoming to yon. 

You should be coming to me. .. . 

Situated on Second floor in build- 

ing south of Royal Bank, on 

MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL RATES 
On Heat Waves for School Girls 

Angela Masterson 
For appointments call 137 .. 

Hugh Kennedy 
Third Kenyon Dies 

I riends and relatives were grieved 
to learned of the death of Hugh Ken- 
nedy, aged 73 years at his late resi- 
dence at 19-3rd Kenyon on MonSW, 
May 17th Mr Kennedy had not been 
in the best of health for the past few 
months and became seriously ill a- 
bout three weeks previous to his 
death 

In 1901 he married Margaret Grant 
who predeceased him 37 years ago. 
He spent his entire life on the home- 
stead where he was known and res- 
pected as a good neighbour possesSIlig 
a kind and charitable disposition. 

He was a faithful member of St. 
Catherines Parish, Greenfield, and 
W.3S fortiïléd by the last-rites of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

He leaves to mourn his passing, two 
sons. Grant, on the homestead, and 
Angus, at Kewagama Que , and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Fisher, Mont- 
real Tdo sisters, Jennie and Beü 
Kennedy of Vancouver also survive 

The funeral took place from his 
late residence on May 20th to St 
Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. George Cochet Present in 
the Sanctuary was Rev. Ewen J. Mac 
donald of Greenfield, who assisted at 
the grave, burial taking place In St 
Finnan’s cemetery. 

The pallbearers were John D. Mc- 
Donald, Bernard Masterson, Ranald 
J. McPherson, JoJn E. Fisher Alex 
W. McDonald and Rod O’Brien. 

Floral tributes were from Mrs. An- 
nie BellefeuUIe and Mr. and Mrs 
Gerard Dumont A large number of 
Mass cards and letters of sympathy 
vere also received. 

Friends and relatives from a dis- 
tance were: Angus Kennedy Kewa- 

] gama Que.; Mr. and MVs. J, E. 
I Fisher and family, Mr. Duncan A 
i McDionell, nephew; Mrs. John Mic- 
! I'vor, Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald Mr. 
j John Wilcox and Mr. Jack MePher- 
'son all of Montreal; Mrs. Pat Ecul- 
j lion, niece of the deceased and her 
daughter Mary of New York. 

We Service. 
Radio and Refrigerator Service. 

JOINT MEETING 
For the Provincial Riding of Glengarry 

Nomination 
Meeting 

Monday Evening 

MAY 31, 1948 
At 8.15 p.m. (D. s. T.) 

Alexandria Armouries 

The three Candidates "will address this 
Meeting!, ogether vvith Party Supporters 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

God Save the King 
(Isue jointly by the three party associations contesting 

Glengarry) 

ALARM CLOCKSy 
25 p.c. Cheaper 

A full line of the famuos 

Big Ben Family in stock 

I 

I 
I 
♦ 

i 
U MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA DRUGGIST AND JEWELLER& i 

—at— 
OSTROM’S 

JUST RECEIVED 
A hea-vy shipment CEMENT, HYDRATED LIME, HAED- 

WALL PLASTER 

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES in White Enamel at 

SPECIAL PRICES 

J&PX-UkC 
Paints ajnd Varnishes in gfeaF profusion 

HARDWARE 81 FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

Lumber for All 

Your Home Needs 

1 

Whate'ver your problem - remodeling or new 
construetion - we have the fine quality 

lumber to answer your needs. Call 
us today for advise and suggestions. 

ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR 

Rolland Cholette, Prop. 
Corner of Lochiel &gBishop Sts. Phone 150J 

SPEGMIS THIS WEEII 

MCUi 

—AT— 

FRUITS AND GROCERY 

Phone 62 Alexandria 

BUTTER 
Heinz CATSUP kotfit 25c 

Heinz Spaghetti tin 17c 
HEINZ CnilD 3 tins nQn 
TOMATO uUUr for Z3ü 

Seedless 
Pound 23c 

Dates Pitted 23c 


